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service: it Fultim Lade'. Ni, II 1:
it tn,• (eine et F1I.. va• held at
the hair,. near, The ijanai iihin depieiniii., in th, Fat-nice% P.
iris W ; reg. v deliver „ !writ E Ti 
st. s
isn• teriiking couenissr r Iii charge .
OCC:1•411/il Ii 111011(11 i''CU-
it nieniliers ../ the FlIt (nab et
I. ultim
The 11111611111 p11 igram wars 111
charge i Miss Agatha Gayle a:. di-
rector with Miss Ivora Cantrell as
accompanist Many iiiieresting
numbers weie given by the chorus
cenipesed of Mrs It S
Mrs Charles Gregory. Mrs Wood.
11,55 nliss Art:1111a Gayle.
George Winter, Clarerne Bailey.
Richard Williams. Sirs t' Wiley
'rile mat lees paid respect to the
fellow mg deceased illemIgtin to!
Ftlit,,11 Lodge
J :%latt Mot ro.
V W W
t tidiness. ft L Stroh. Graeae
erectile Coarles E 11111*, E
'teed. Mott As es. Hebert
Chownitig, Gut- Fields, David A
Moseley, Nathan G Mums. W P
Nolen. Hey Combs, S E Freeman.
A .1 Jingeriagon. Sid S Scale W
It Spradlin, N B Morris. J II.
liquidating the cl
the tele of St N
the payment of an
dividend en the
ters This thud di
total of 30 percent
paid out In divider is
:WIC, bank
The fir a ten pe ..ent dividend
els, declared ()doh. 29. 1934, pa.
itq'tilld 11.1i pl•It.4.111 dIVItlerld Wii,
:.assitri April 25, 193S The Feeler
Bank was closed In Oefc,ber, 1931
with the cripittil neck at S50,0mni
arid depesits upprux athirst...250 oti 1)/•-Al:
N1:
III tins. KI,NI1 • h.1 I itIDAY, 1 tIll It I.,
COUNCIL IN SPECIAL
I' rof rR
 LETT Ells 1,0 N vi
NORTil POLE.
TOP oF THE WORLD
NORT11 AMERICA
1.11 .TIE BOYS AND GIRLS
Santa, myself arid all my happy viva ..1 %tor-Seam i...
.‘ki,fk:ii4 hard ever since last Christmas. puma: me toys and g.
aids for tee little .1.11.•rer. ,e leer
; •cESSIOr TI1ErDAY MITE 
a% Eve I hope !0,14 t e h e,
eking forward tims visit
So write me U letter today and tell me %%ha,
I'll try not to dieappoint you, as I will endeavor ti
and thousands little boys and girls happy Christmas in. -1
session Apisai le at city em- , your letter to me in care et The Fulton Counts New,
pleyees and ethin mas.rtant man! With tolls reale' en! ..f thi season to vi, I.. ii \•••..!
ters wine discussed Bailey Hien!
Alvey, Chas E Siisitti, Moi-mari eas reanected chief of is•
Diane!. Charles D Nugent Odic nee, Mrs Mary Chapman. re-elect
W K Hall, Rev C L. •ity clerk: Miss Dorethy Granbero.
Price, Horton F Brants John M sity treasurer- Policemen. K P t
that. G D Haucom. I. F Cerpea- Dalton. Fted Dinin and Walter as
lei J S. Casa:Aar, It M Renfeis !e-elected. Stete city aut
11 P Ceulter. C C Nitta, ham. .1 ley. Lee Roberts. fire chief; Cly
Fingerlart. E.1 C 11 It • stephensen, assistont fire chief. C
n - IT \ -!•,1 I Check) Murrell, custodian elMrsNanc.` 
Snow ii"stir.''".
died at her home in South Fulton,
November 27. at 3:00 P M . at m!
a lingenng illness af tw years
Funeral services %t en. comitictei
SOUTH FULTON NAMES




MARX BROS. IN A NIGHT AT THE OPERA AT THE OPPHEIJM THEATRE SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Fulton County N e ,24
11,111II 111111%1
--*.lece...e.111111114111111PleeViwc,-*
0111 I .1 ! 111 \ I It I 1(1111(' Pil per .• Stiperillr 'over,)
MAN ELKS HELD 'SANTA CLAUS' GIVES
ANNUAL MEMORIAL OUT $20,050 TO
SPV;CES !JIM? Bak DEPOSITCRS
1..1 1. .III 1 Sant •1 ('1.1 . .1
 1' ..11 1ii W1•11
11,4 IC till. nlenoisial nesilaY .111(1 it'll 'tu
tu i, os It I.











at hall and driver of fire truck.
; W Mwhael superintendent of
Is water narks: H Q Moss and
notes Edwards, firemen at wale:
-risks and F H Danis caretaker at Thanksiovuus 
day. at Chapel Hill
cli atm y by the 
Rev Ross of Martin Inter
ment followed in the Chapel HillPenalties en delinquent taxesJ 1,0v.r %.kas named ernbeak
the voters, of South Fuller/ in an into effect Janua
ry 1, 193e and cernettn 
eharae HS
electien held Tuesday The board; time will not be extended 
Funeral Home
Clams of water with dues in at- Mrs 11̀ "1"gs was J"n"""council elected is taimpesed et!
Roy Adam, W E Baucons 1,V tears must pay up 
Ly December li 3. 1a59 
Oleon County. Tenn-
ams
GUi.uiton. Abe &sky and their water will be cut ull 
seven miles seuth of Fulton. and
The Fulton Counts. News will winrIci have be 
yeen 77 ar, c eild it sh
and Sam Jones
Fratay (tonight; at the icgulai 
rsanini. an nits. p„.s,,g at :1 The had used until January next 
year
Eann„ s- iii rimirie :its She married Henry Hastings 
Otso
meeting of the council. the new
putlicanass tnneigh celissi ber 27. 1878 
to union ese•
mayor and aldermen will be site; r.
to• Escone bes. inagiatiat 
, . A as E N bon' one child. Laiii-a Hastings who
itoe I
the 10th civil district of Onion DeMs
er and carried b'. a lull vote died Sept 24, 1924 M
r Hastings
!
,,f the oeincil t4, enact an ordlniinCO passed aVcsaY April 4. 1930cennts At the meeting tonight. thej Mrs HaAmgs is survived by twl,
illy marshal alai iteteder hel Whittling the snmping 
ef autorma
mimed 
biles, buses or other vehicle, „in -asters. Mrs S E Bushart of 
Fun
gaged in transporting passensers ton. Mrs kosc' Jack 
of Corsica"
WATER VALLEY Vol III 
• baggage for hire. upon any pitt•In. feints: three 
grandsons. Iluroie
SHOT RE COMPANI street in t
he city of Fulum Myrick of Los Angeles. Calif.. 
Jack
I1N
WHILE 01 I III 
..nd Mack Myrick of Chicago, a sat,
Hafford Myrick of Mere
While out hunting last hn lads 
-
__
FOR THE WEEK OE phis. several nieces and 
nephews
 
aiterneon. Joht Bradlcy Jr , a: OF DEC. 9 TO OE(' 1
Water Valley. a youth of 2o year,
....as accidently shut is in. a o2. ntenday Decembei 9, 10.00
)tuoge shotgun bs his companion. in , Home accounts meeting in Hick -
/lutes McAlister The ans mars re Mrs Abe Thotro.:oe's
lug/led te Mayfield 1...spdal` home
.3 here it was found the full; M'IndaY. 1-)ecelnin't- 9. 1 30 p.
etiarge id the shet had lodged I"! m Home Accounts Meeting in
nis back teewees -hetiblera Clinters in Mrs Slant's Aldridge's
homeand hips
Bradley and Its c..n.p:ihlOn% TtleSdify. fhlVillnlbel Ill. It 00 a
were hunting bniis neat Water i m McFadden Homemakers' -Mrs.
Valley A cot s I Lards flea up Coy Putman
uddenly and McAlistei firasi Wednesday. December 11 or-
Bradley was in the line of lire. !don Ihneemakeran Mrs Charles.
t..•ut 60-feet from McAlister, and Everett. Cayce Homemakers
recited the charge 111 ; Thursday. December 12, New
'aid to he tinpri,Alng. and ante.. I Hope Juniors---School New Hope
, . -us„rise will Homemakers--Mrs emu Drysdale.
PI id ay. December 13. Sassafras
H14 KM INi ULTON COUNTY Ridge Homemakers Vas n.le
Blinn MAKERS' ASSOCIATION : King
Saturinia December 1.4
Hickman-Fulton Counts Inner- ;
welters- Associensin will receive E H Riddle spent
instructiona on keeping home ac- Hickman on huainesi
counts tram MINS Ida C Ragenn.
Extension Specialist in Home Man-
agement Ii urn Lexington, Ken-
tucky, Monday. December 9th, in
Hickman at 10 00 a m , at the home
AGED OBION COUNTY
WOMAN DIES HERE
HOME AcENrs SCHFD1•1 I.
RI RVAN GIVES IIRSI
MESSAGE ON RAD MEN
Inn D Ryan. pastor ot
the First Christian church. deliv
ered Sunday the first of a eriesii:
character stud:es of "The Bad Men
of the Bible sntet-ct was.
"Public Enems N.. 1 Cam t.t.
Murderer.”
This Sunday he ail, •h'hs el a
message on "Public Enemy No 2.
Thad, the Corrupt Official" And
..n succeeding Sundays at 7
in the following topic. 11
given
Dec IS, "Public Enem,s No 3
Pontius Pilate, the Coward " Dec
22, -Public Enemy No 4. Judas
Iscariot the Traitor:- Dec 29. "Put.-
hc Enemy Ni. 5 Anmas. the I
• -
_
• SUNDAY WAS RONA
has expressed anything except
at Mns Abe Thompson, and in •pleasure over the approach of win•
Clinton at 1.30 p m • in the !ion s ter Always before he has insisted
et Mrs Stanley Aldridge he enloytad winter His new atti•
AU members of the Fulton-Hick- tilde is evidence that old age Is
catching tip with him lie would
man County Homemakers' Clubs probably deny this fact if approach -
that are iidei.clifed in keeping ed about it, but his confession of
Home Accounts are requested to he fear of approaching winter is cvi.
rtenss at one at these meetings dence enough MORRIS & SAMS ATTEND
ILLINOIS 011. MEETING
A dictator cannot endure with a
free press This is a natural eonclu- Agents of the Illinois 011 ism -
%ion since every dictator has a sub-
servient press The press of Italy Pi". held a l'Lh'ine's "leelmi4 ai
and the tweet of Germany do not office of M K Lane. district re:in-
duce to tell the truth AS long as ago-, Pitchicah. Tuesday night A
Tuesd.,‘ COMING D.4 V t 1- 1111.
FIRST RAPTIsl III R1 II
We mei a friend this me: snet
expressed fear that winter weather A gesu.l attendance tinned aat
would be coming along ;10011 Wel:it/11,1a\ !or the stomet-,,-,yr tag set
have know this friend a minden of vices held 11c Fts-t 'PI'S`
years and this is the first time bet
Church
The Sundas Salsas O. c •
well filled, and the auditoritan
held a fine crowd during tl.e
preaching service conducted hY
the pastor. Rev Woodrow Fullei
sis, %to Cn.te timer and
\. -chit 4)0111
•••!..\ s• 1', relent es
st It utah
A ,„ the press of a nation is kept free
spent the hankies in Paducah with ""- nenPle have sonic chance of, lame. ine the facts regarding their
the latter's Sister gus•ernnsent.
supper was enjoyed preceding tt•i•








If raw atlia V. • egre,
auto has been ensaescs: ine Ful-
ton Ice Company lot a number of
years, shot and fatally wounded 113S
father -it -law Herbert Stephens.
nearo empli.yee n1 the City Coal
Conipaii . at the latter's home' in
South Fult.4n. Sunday afternoon a-
bout 5 30 inclock Weathernsge,n
gave himself up tei.ftwera soh-1 af-
let the shooting
Winthersia.on elairned see -
tense, and s, ,j'- i:eld in !la. aiaali
Fuller) jail le ass-alt trial The
shooting is said te have arisen
result of an at gument because
Stephens e.S.• had been drinking
was carrying a gun. and Weather-
spoon tried te lase it frier hire be-
fore he got into traaisie
When the argianert iastieued.
Stephens is alleged to have snap-
ped the pistol at Weatnersp,xe.
twice, but it misfired In the scuf-
Ile that folloe est Weatherspoon
al-tamed possession of the pistol
and fired three shots, with all bul-
lets taking effect in the neck, arm
and abdomen of Stephens The
negro died fren na. •saniesis 3 short
'nee later
"FIRST COMMANDMENT"
GIVEN HERE THU. 11 I IN
_ a..
The unusual and • as:1s enter-
*ninms Biblical ; as 'The' First
--- •ss given Men-
his and Themias n•.ghts ai the
Scierse Hall mule: it, auspices of
First Cl-ristian I. at 'n Ap-
proximately eisht 1 .al neoPle 3P-
; eased in etc. ,ao ard the inlay
as veil given !adore good 8111(11-
ur1CVS The n .1nut the
• •sturnes 55 ore wc. t- very impres-
sive. pro,-iding enioyaisle erl'er
it111111`eni
"I 5110 It
BUILDING & LOU OE TEREE
;`.1S0fIATION HOLDS 11.6til;ED AS CAR GOI1S
ANNUAL MEETING OFF OVERHEAD BRIDCE
, h. -.. I ar lar,ved to ta .! t'
It111.11'w to occur here in
their amoral meeting Tueaday highl one pergori
iit the Wianains Club President kiiled three iroured, when t ,e
7.1 Franklin presided. and Secre•
non J F Fall read the rilieutes of
meeting, arid it.1%.° nearicial
eau v.ere
crawled nivel), the iailieg ut ;
uvt•rhead bridge crossing the I..,
epOor1 for Ow pa I year The out nois Central traria, on West St te
i saird of dineetia.. was re-elected aa lame. to pile up in tie-up
J Fall M tracks testy feet belov.
N ne It Stella Gertrude Siirranerville .7
White. I Hardin. daughter of J S Summerville ni
Jun lei And W P 1,1 strell. Mayfield. died thirty minutes al -
Thic -,1 ad- the accident at the Fulton Hosp.t .
Ionia., .1, ion of never regaining conaceiusniass
ainsatsat business i:,titIi'- I sustained fatal internal injuries
In a meeting 0,2 i1:,e.t•.!' t..• fol- I Mary Lou SLIMMP:'VIIIP. 23, ii
1.r.-.111j; officer:; Wt•rt: M ter. and driver of tic 'ni. sollel •
rrat.I'.1.n. president. I II Read, vice a daaenated she:inlet . trot., -,
.i,(14,,t. .1 E Fail I' . W bon g• !I: her neck lacerations
C need. as,a-tao. „e...f•ts?.. Mrs brui.;••
a .1/1(1 Oasis Summerville. 22. :wren,- ,
(•• hedy abrasions ruts and bruises
Robert Jones. 18. sustained a fr....
PiFW T cuts and imuisee 21)4.„ .1. K „„„,, and was tints-inset,
OFFIC: ?.!5N.ThY HITE
:Fulton
; Stanclinc oornn.1,•.1., • r
!pointed as iullews
' Cemetery. Kellie Lout. a- .
J N McNeilly. Bert New S, .. ,
Finance T T Boaz. chairrna•
E N DeNlyer. Bert Newhouse
Lights /O. Telephone Bert New-
heuse. chairman. R C Peeplei- ! Miss Cartnyn Beadles and id ,I
Keine Lowe i acilm Hendleas i-f Western St. di
Setters R C Iteeples Kettle ! Teachers College of Bowl.:.•
Lowe. J N McNeill. ;Green. Ky., spent the Thanks. •
Water Works E N Denison- 1 .ng holidays in Fulton with th
, Bert Newhouse, R C. Peeples j narents Thes were ... • - iss.
j Fee and Pelee Paul DeNlyer. i la Fulton by Mr Casale, Sta
:chairman. T T Boas. E N De- a ho v 'sited them during the we1
!Myer. Kellie Lone, J N. MaNeills. end
i Bert Newhouse. R C Peeples Theodore Kramer who is a S
I
: Street J. N McNeilly. chair:ran I dent of the Bowling Green 13i .
!T T Boas and E N Den'lyer iness Unisersity, spent the hohdi .
1 .it home Ile was accornptin -
!OLD FRIEND TEI.I.S from Nashville. Tenn., by his p
ONE ABOUT ROGERS mos. Mr and Mrs. T. J Kratr •
--- -- who attended the football ga --.
From Andrew Toirbes. Follies between Anionir,a and \nu-inert
STRAND THEATRE Was 
.eompanien of Will Rogers and one Tburnna
,.1 the featured players in Rogers"
GOOD HOLIDAV PROGRAN1. last and greatest picture. "In Old
Many good pictures hate been 
i Kentucky." at the Orpheutr, Thee-----
booked for the hill:day 
tre starting Christmas Day for three
seas°n• ! Ins days, comes new insight into
iron, injuries for some time
I All occupants of the cal s
rushed to the Fulton Hospital 1
surstvors will reeever unl
siatins it tile board of city ...mplieations arise
toun...1 and !raiser of Fulton May Tne accident is said to have ..
i.• Paul Iien,lyet so, second ,Ited •A hen MISS SOMnlerVille 1
men teen re-elected One centre! et car as she crossed
eld n,einber ot the 1:11.ncll T T ing.• ..1 trme when smoke it.
Ileas. -a-as .ils.• returned te “tficv. train on track below arose
Nev.- I: tig- tiers Of the euuncil are ',slims(' her The car which .
N Denlsan Bert Nisa!`.1.11,4(• it • r•-.!rn.. ratan. 1w-red cc
. fe ars, N mesn •is, en - els sashed ulna
the railing land tin tracks
men: lams ist the is
• are L S Phillips. T II
P Murrell, Clint Reeds and Alla • t'll ('ACNEV HAS
Smith Mr Phillips has served 
11KARRASSING MOME
years on the council Next in sere
Ownership piirely ims
iority conies W P Murrell who has
nativt title of 'toughest mug"
given 24 -sears of faithful service
the screen griataglames Cagney, s a:
to its city T H. Irby has been
ef the Warner Bros. picture, -Fri • •
active on the Mr eleven
Kid." which comes to the Orphe
years, while Cm, Reed, has been
Theatre on Sunday. Dee :5th. ..
a member of the cotinci: 1r six
,e:,.ect embarrassing element ore night ••
years Albert Smith e-h,
two terms under R H Wad- s ..d-
ministration. returned to tst....ce
again in 1933 All these men have
yard. he noticed an urchin. sat
labored faithfully in interest of
over eight years old, staring at c
Fulton. and have nese ,.cie. e when of his posters in the lobby. nor
mans. strange,- -----------h • sta
youngsters lips were moving a•
t!- s.,:t n-t.r.as
the star. his curosits piqued. -
nlans
W,•7 • ' ' ' nan.
ed  closer eaveAr°P- And did
including PWA
Mears- erirS1 tb-OL:.41.11:1; lak that punk with ..•
!st. Lase-st. and curS and it..tter
,,est hard tied behind men the erg
sear-old was saying
really
A9 Cagney was passing in treat
ef a theatre on Hollywood BOUle-
..:•• Cagnes. 
the toughest kind of a
character .• Ftacco
',actily nn
1% s T C STUDENTS
SPENT HOLIDAYS HERE
Coffman Or-tat and Rey Ham s
attended the Alabarna-Vandeit
football games In Nash\ Ten .
Thanksgiv: tie
rommy Marshall. manager of the 
Hermon Freenian t..,
'the irrepressible humor of Amer]
Theatre stated here today 
.klabama-Vanderbrit aames
Strand I most beloved comedian Nashville Thursdaa
The program this next week in According to Tons bes, Ziegfeld
dudes such pictures as The Cara. I once asked Rogers and himself to at MAis?aahFingk'rento ceUnMI:Iterrsitults., Prilkri dt.(s1
van," showing Sunday and 1 Mon ; prepare a skit to last about five
day with Charles Boyer. Loretta ' 
Louis. Mo, spent the Thankagisi
Young and Jean Parker. "39 Steps". 
stallehlIndS holidays with her parenta F:minutes. so that the
on Tuesday and Wednesday, and ! v‘tltillnireder.shal‘rea'e Tert
time 
tomiio.,eaven,sasilletwhetinlin 
otOnn.ThMird asntdrechttrs 1, (.1 Rratifo .1
Cl5t1C1C }tints .1:1.1 Fay Wrio
Clairvos a•-• ,n/ reinnia,
vsidas.
BARN I) 'sN F IllfRt
SATURDSV NIGHT Mr
the time came, the tea C. v.: stepped
ml into the wings in complete full
dress tneluding silk hats, canes and
;gloves The orchestra played their
number and thes swung off in an
'Off to Buffalo" shuffle It wasn't
Tne Bat:. .., i, until Zieeffeld healed the shrieks of
Fulton Molar n„ men meld from the audience that
• „„s sotverimiii wu." • he took another look at the per-
attended, that it has been decided I. fIlInnera Thè  weln"n4nPletelY
ta hold another one at the same lt'aref°°1ed.
place on the mght of Deeembse 21 
- _
Watch for complete details next Mt iin.1 Mrs Leslie Nugent anti
'mother spent Saturday in Fulton.weeks
-BLACK CAT" OPENS
SATURDAY NIGHT. DEC
'The Rack Cat'. night club wh - •
has been remodeled and impros--
will resepee Saturday night uten•
the marageetent of William,
Williams the cloverleaf Orcheat
a colored syncopation team v..
pla,s for dancing every Saturn ,
night 11 is planned to feature old.










LAKE ST. FULTON, K.
Best of Programs: Prices Right
Matinees V15 Evening t.L.
Tb, . l'heatre wishes to .1
notelet a progiam of net.
pictures with today's ereateat
stars "DAILY GET AC-
QUAINTED OFFER" in prices
Adults 15c-two for 25c Chil-
dren 10c. Watch for dates tit
































do• defied its Ittiiiliteniag 1 u intilictis Besets it lilt big
eateeteei itt To s• ease tot the kiddies
TRACTORS, GUNS, GANIEs N110%1 s ro. 8.‘,•.
VITIACRPRDES, WAGONS, RI.Atlitto.iltlls. 111.t/tits
SITS, DOLLS DISHES. tiA1lus. Tool.
IOR MOTHER'. -Dishes Lamps Percolator., I Iesi te bele
Silverware (.1assuare. ChInausre
oil IA TR16.11/.---t.tint k tit:4144bl".
1440k, Lunch Kea Ii,
KY. HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT (0.
I I.. \ Pv1
','A 711 7", ''a 7:1fiti -'
t'FIE fl 'LTON COUNTY NFNV.S. FULTON. KENTUCKY
csAel
se Pup. Sirrsal Fiction 441 larm. ilsie• Prima Short !Claire tot how
await...int* each) by • imam" acre eeller. . They're Rea Roach at his bee.
1Ns 1 ti vIl \ I
litrain Mom:: 4,v.1:: tuo sick to be
moved The doctor pronounced it
pneumonia und for Rose and Jim
there commenced a period of
sleepless anxiety. Ile moved her
into his cabin and tried to force
hre to take some rest, but as for
him he did not remove his clothes
and scarcely closed his eyes for
nearly a week
Then Mr Morris died Ile had
muttered aleiost constantly: the
last wet teey heard him e his-
per were tliose of his favorite
prophecy. 'Some day I'll land in
the pay."
There followed the cietomary
melancholy preparation and form-
alities. There were still a few wo-
men left on the creeks near by
and these did what they could for
Rose.
It was Rose who selected a bur-
ial place, upon the north "rim" of
the creek--a high bench that par-
alleled the bottom and that looked
out across the tundra towards the
open sea It was a spot that in
winter was sheltered from the icy
hlasts; in summer it was helliant
with wild flc wers. loch with ten-
der grasaes. and fragrant with
hIcoma- a pleasant place fir a
ventle. broken old man to sleep
Other hands were ready to dig
the grave. but this was a labor that
Jim Rowan reserved for his own
In due. time he began it For-
tunately, the rim was well drained
and, once he had picked through
the thin crust of eutumn frost, the
grvael was dry and he made gaod
progress He had finished he mel-
ancholy task and was about to
climb out of the pit, when he no-
uctei a peculiar reddish tinge to
the gravel beneath his feet. He
took a leaping shovelful of it and
descending to the creek, he stamp-
He was engaged thus whet'across the e m, autumn snow 
ande: you iliac not ling t ra Jed a hole through the ice and idly not t eently People who fem
panned" it on the shovel blade the pine box as it was carried . any more You needn't pay 
.
a idtention to what Hayward Said
young Hayward and two of his
men approached Jim rose and Rise %vac a brave hut a pitiful
leaned upon his shovel handle He figure During the final denrecieei hee He has courage and he le
supposed these were the first ar- roes Jinn Rowan's heart bled t.•• ".14
rivals for the funeral. hut Hay- her He it way who let fall the 'But Jim. I 
dere!
ward explained: first shovelful of „th When ,he don't even like him.
Then that's that'"I came up early to have. %seed grave had been filled in he aay, -
with you, Rowan" the Hav ward and the clergynein '.lared' 
heartily
I love somebody else" Tne g"I thought you said about every- had taker, her back down to tna
thing, the other night." Jim tel.' enbin. lifted her tea-stained face "I'm in
him I'm not in any humor to-" Jim had secured it team with 
love with a boy from eair old eiwn
I think I :met have cared for him:"Oh, I was drunk' I made a fool which to drive the girl in to taaee
of myself. Now that I know who and while the visitora were hildina 2111ce 1_ 1"th' girl A.."i•eeh his tri,,ughts. VW, Heyou are. I've come prepared" her goodie he went to his
:erred rev picture constaJun stared ineredulously at the shark and begen putting his ta
speaker: harshly he inquired-You belongings together
don't mean to say you intend ti He was mystified when hectic
start something today" 'ml lay his hands upon the en.
"Certainly not I came,up, tett leather ease with the ald sia•
serve notice on yam I've learned user portrait of Bees, ho t 1 ,•
how you met lei Morns and sante about all that he really cared te,
out hese. and understand why where for it befere
you came But Pee. doesn't a•• take with him He keikad every
iterstand She doesn't know you're up the search
The Michigan Kid, she think-, you Rowan had refused liavearil'a
are mat the old friend of tee fare warnine to leave, not twenese
sly. her little playmate frein the expected Rest. tic reeonede herself
home town She doesn't know it to hie pact tent tweatee he now re-
was You that offered forty thoua-
and dollars for the claim."
"Right She doesn't know ae.
f those things I suppose yeu iii-
',e'n-1 to tell her
"I do Unless you have eneeahi
decency left tic behave like a teen"
"How do you figure a nee,
woud behave." Jim asked. "Of
....aurae it all hearsay with you. Hayward
but I'm curious to know " "Jim." she began "Mr Bay ai !
Hayward flushed "Neve: .1 eid has been trying ti, tell Mit 'that line of talk I came to give teine_e
you a quiet word of warning. hut
____.
if you want hi get naes.
just write your own ticket I'm




The ai,11.3ker's cone. deeasees1
'Listen, Rownre I know whit hap-
petted to that Eneliahman. Thorne-
son He didn't have any ;'rierue
with him, the wileesses were roll
your friends I've heard about a
lot of your other fights too - cC-
you call 'em that-and I've had a
doaen warnings te lay off you, so
I provided my own witnesses. Now
here's what I've got to say-after
the verenenny, you duc'k"
"And what will happen to Rose"
attend to that She ha,
friends enough to tee her thru"
-If I don't duck, I suppose you'll
tell her In a pambler and that I
offered to buy her father'a retire
for ten times what it's worth That
yell certainly chock her
"Oh, you had a reason for that
offer-- more of your "meangate,-
hick," probable! I understand "on
did most of the panning. Funny
about that luck of yours, isn't it"
Funny how everybody lose when
thew play You You were crook&
Well. well' Tnat'm rettainlY
, ';if J4ati>o cuuld think nothing
11 an unselfish hny Ile lid a
avid for fotleir I hunk he'd
give Ins life for me And yet he
1,A-, never said that he hives me I
•I to find it eut by chalice"
Rose!" All the WWI ye, ill t
COUnterfrit cheerful In,''';
N1 n liI, fell a....es It ,k
Jim Rowan, the Dover bey, wit,'
mtared at her %%eel eiwkine face
\s ay '%eii ihien 
- and exilanned vinie SilddenIV
grOW n 11, ,arse. "Von found t hat
'Well !ries I'm iet eiii• that I picture."
can explain untiae ii . because , !het wale e ci Iyea
,
it that hunch I told you about,"I lookitig for medlcinv liv. bug
That's why yam Moulage Jim managed a splendid assiente have vi i had it, Jun''"
non of sincerity -We gamblers' "Evit' ine the day 1,',.11 gr:111
play hunches, sou kuow Apt saye
:them:fat pri,V4's, '.'1114•011"K
'A mighty (1111.4'1' 011111:
today. Hese I didn't mean to tell,
sou yet, hut your fathei sec. tight
There'.payccii this claine••eusuet
Rowan
flu'itplease don't let's talk ;Mont
'But. Rose, listen' While I sees
'lugging up there on the ern the
gravel looked goeal I took some ot
it down to the creek and tested it
I can't begin tic guess what was in
a, but it waa rich You're a tall
woman There's nil mistake It
waan't 'preapect: it seas big pay,
,•oarse glen"
For a while the girl 'tat
then abruptiv she hid her time in
her hands
'Oh' Th.' pity et IV" alit. cried
'After he had %Yorke,' so beet and
endured so much' Poor father' So
patient, so gentle, so old - '" Tears
eel,. through her fingers
"He told its he would limit in
iui Dawaon and you rouldn't pew the pay and we wouldn't believe.
elaY stramht with Rose and ere him But I knew he's glad, for it
father It's nerfectly obvious why was you he wanted it for, not him-
You came out here in the first self, and everything has come out
Deice Hell' Men like you ought lust the way he wetdd huve had
to be shot for looking at a girl like it 1--I'll bet he's happy at last "
here' "Michigan's luck still helds geed
"Well. Hayward leo net giiine ed°1:15P't it" Han the ritinn us Yours
until I get ready."
It was a dismal travesty if "Pshaw' 'That 
'partnership'to
funeral that occurred late that af rangement a joke I'Ve 
got
ternoon A clergyman and a half money, lots, of it I could 
have
(keen of Mr. Morris's acomentane- made things a good deal easiet 
flu-
es had driven out from town, bio him and for you. but I 
didn't
even including them, there wee dare Ni. Rose. at all 
yours ae!
tip to its resting place
tamed the faintest hope of eve:
renlrealizing his dream but be-
aatee. there was comething vet to
he done, and, moreover. became.
:t was not his nature to ctime te
go at any man's bidding
He was interruntel !!')
be the girl herself Sc ,ao-t•
his door and %kith her 0,fs ereaatit
"What' Already''' A fiaela eaie
erl into Rowan's eves as he. turfed
I IIPM UPOI, OW R. NT mniqi tie" on
'eaelgilillgaakeVieVealreelle-P,aaCtiZAL'elVeasclAl‘ "Yea. alaeady' lea hest to ave.
• out and over with " tie latter
't eared. doggedly
"I asked him to saV
•vou. Jim is-if he insistse 41e .it all
"I merely started to tell hei ,•
t. 
p 
she couldn't afford to !lave jos.1 
thing further to do with you." tee,
wieder anecainced "I trued 14,1011
ee-^ her that I love her and want le.•..rry her: that I'll give her a'
• -;...,•11.1 end all of her IT,
• ' a'as it you sat.'
• .• rerl insisted out
5-7▪ !laa. ' .• Id her, frank's' by,,
ht. eater! what he '
' veteran: said Jim hatened
C2, lenre
it -Is it tree" R'''e' tio nee a
.1 Isefee.
,-... .,-,.-„,ined %Owe Nee ,ip....1 The
ie '••ehigen Kid
eel "Most of it it; Not that at,,,,,,i the
,`'.... . killing of Thompaori of cellist. He
V i Act temetelf because. he e at lea!
!". ler!' ....'y money
' 'Hee. will .etie let :et. Like Von-.71 • I., !own*" Hayward asked eeraeat-
p 
:,
Slowly the girl shook her he •
- . lee has arranged to drive nie
I'm sorry you didn't wait a e
A before-1're had is good deal .
Lie , hear" When the !outlet man
gl o•nwled at Rovian and teemed his
t j lire to protein, she smiled faintly• I "I'll be nerfeetly safe wile him, The Mielitean KO hasn't been ire-
IF cund of killing women, hw he"
0 "Very well Ism sorry, IIAN. that- hail is. eetr,e at a time like this
I HI! I thoitaht it hest I'll see you
tomorrow, Roe Forgive me it I've
t,..: . been rough It's only because- -"
it 
I 
‘ The speaker stammered. checked. 
then he turned anti went nut init.
; the chill twilight
when ttie eranch of his feiot•
i steps had died out Rose inquired
simolv
'Why del aou do it, Jiro- '
Rowan answered rartileteb
eil I'm just naturally a bad
7. gnome No great amount ot .
au-ter I wanted money, and ga
„ bling was the easiest way to i et
it
"I don't mean that Why did aou
male out here with tether, the
unless you %sant te I knew% sa
like him and --he's a mighty
1•11ESI:
uiccteei I've II1WnYS
I was a rrigged kul anti V..II
drove by in aim'. wicker pins
earl Ilea.. dear, it Wal.: because. iit
you that I gambled I %vaulted
nailicy I think I'd have killed te
get it almost I went through
hell Then \seem I had my money
and had found you I went tie
hell again because- well. twee,
of the hell I'd been through
I'm not much of a man I'm afro .
you've. made a mistake --'•
Jim did not finish, for the gill
held up her arms to him and aaid.
quaveringly, like a weary child
'Take me. Jim Pletee' In
S1I t leen"
So it was that The Mehl/el.






Bethel Woman', College ot Hee
kills. Kr . spent the. holidays edit
her parent:. Mr and Mrs B 11
Alexander at :lice setne. w ie,
nut-st Ruby liesai i au:Ammer,
at Bethel
Miss Jade Lewis cc lo• 1`. a flee,-
man at Bethel spent the holiday:,
here with her parents. Mr and Mr'.
J 0 Lewis, on Thienst The..
'timed to llopkinsville Sunday
THANKSGIVING IN LEXINGe'teN
.4 Me. i'• 0 -ter Hunk,'•
spent the Thanksgiving holidaYs iii
Lexington, Ky., with Oleo Suds.
%Vetlitiill and Harold, who are see.
hiuiuieil'tSI the Ifillyeraity of Kt'l I
Uicky. They were accompumed
Mrs l Wilkins and small dieughte
lehtla Ann, %she visited with thca
see heather, (Anthem Willem ,.
treslirmin at the university
Mrs FaIIIIIi` it Nisi)
field is finendior thi,, Week cvnli
friends in Either%
Nets seeted
skeet( end iii rotten .e oh Mr idle
Ste, A B NVV.1101144. 011 Valley-st.
rees'N.,"see""bee'VeNian
[_. 11111:111.





• P I MUCKY
Still Coughing?
re, r lee . • 'a :hal yot$
tii.d rt. \OW' tiseSt, euid
ova .1'cm you ..111 get re-
lict now ci,,.0,1414011. Stelae,'
tn eta, ...V tie 1,,,
Iv '..• .11:t!...e with any-
thee, leas thee reels:al-iota wider
rheit to tee •• et ut the tepee..
ta aid tip ..''the' ttiid Iles! Us,'
:nfituned men tes its till. g Prim .lattrit
phlegm Is 1434.4,4114-41 and 41414.11rd.
Even Uutlit.* have
don't be. eilacouruged, your druggist It
tilithorIted to utiarutit.re
add to relUnil vier 'hurray If you are stot
at'!,- It rii!:i the very Stet
. ht now •
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER - -
die 11111.4.111.1mi; Pictures the tic la re.eile,
TODai Y, DECEMBER Hilt
Ail (2) Adults 1,1 11nr ?to' fol,rt
to 2 •Idrrn for One Ith• ket.
- lea !ape, ()tee
iii IN 
if I: PHEUM CII1111s
•.
II s IN lilt AIR"
a Ida Ina Viet Ise!. ea heals J11(1 Nrt Pendleton.









BIG BEN SOAP GIANT SIZE 6 BARS FOR 25c.
BEACHNUT SPAGHETTI COOKED POUND CM! 2 FOR 19c
-P.-AY-TONE HALVES NO.21 2 alb', -1"14-r'cPEACHES 17c
 -.mama
miNrr T CVCD orAny IR 14r 7 I RL 2.5cl'11.11-411 LIFILIA IA 11..8,4114, I a. 4./ iFJ.






2 POUND PACKAGE 19c
STEAKS GOOD AND TENDER POUND 75,c
SALT MACKEREL NICE SIZE TTO"Fe6R 15c
• 4 Malik ar11101.1111111111111
PURE PORK SAUSAGE COUNTRY STYLE POUND 25c
ZEG IIRAUT BULK "; 5c GROUND BEEF 
j: 15c.
MORTON'S SliatilCURED SMOKE S".L1 "n'''"1 99c











wt. *tow. ...wpm..., mow., ••••"•—•••••••••••••....,.....•
THE 1111:TON COUN'IV NEW: wroN. RENTucK
THE FEATHERHEADS
GMACcu SI IT
CE RTAIN L`•( IS
ItAIN". CATS AMD )
--- DOGS /
_.....•IrM--4BeAsny (RIJAD lb WALKW EA11-1 ie?AR Wns IWO bLOCKS IMISMS SOWN Poult
_WITHOUT ANt.... UMBRELLA
OR 0.45125000










By C. M. PAYNE





FINNEY OF THE FORCE Jrz_icr.
































Gat WHIZ' I rviEviER
SAW AP4N BOON W HAT
COULD PuLt. THINGS
APART LINA. NOW LOOKA
MY KITE. Allte LOOKA
My Lit 'TROMBONE !





























'ult• I.. $1%11,0141.  To44•4 Mark 11•Ir I' a.)'.,.
.ELL. 1 CANT MAKE voi.,
AMY STRAWBERRY PL/ErDilloCs
bEC.AUSE I CAN'T CaET /vet
CAP OFF THE JAR Ot
ST RAwBERRIE S ! *1. 1.1.






Opening for Young Man
'(DON'! HATA WAIT
FOR POP, MOM • JvS
LET PINHEAD PLAN
eirTH iT FOR A MitiiT
tit 'Y AS WiLLIAMS FIL
ter RtresES It PI DaTE111




Of UPI STVALS A 1.00H
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:46 Spfttr, 140,440t, TAAT
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!,g. Want 10 - buy
'
-"No-he'41 TiO Food to
-me. I live eight miles front
where 1 work. and Ed
have to walk hark two
mile: every time after I
rode him"
Trim E....es-
The teacher of the r.ec-
on't grade, bad teNre talk-
ing about great inventions.
-Now," she toild, beginnteg
a review. -roomy, tell as
otke importsot _thing W e





,0 fC came trent a title old
Henry I wooldn't gay
.•stoe. Shc 1‘..olisht It silt
her, t'apper a Weekly.
• The Poway Mm.
Mro. do'e
your 44. Caii `Ake
Ji•t? ' - 
••
..








***By V1RGIN/A VALE ***
I HOPE you 'heard ZaSu t.
when she did "Daley." on the
radio; it was a relief to hear her
and not one of her imitators. In-
cidentally, she's quite interested its
those girls who (10 NopersonatiOnS
of her; says :she's always waritird
to beer OOP, but womenow rue junt
never Alid I wish pal might, know
'that /mese 1,aliu Pitts;
.tou'll like her so much.
Flip journeyed to Neve
Vera to do that brood-
rest, arid spent mord
of tier thee shopping
for her chileiren---bee
daughter, who is tblr- •
teen, and her nilopleit
$on (Barbara loMnres
little tivy, you'll re-
call), who Ni HOW
younger. She starblvd •
out at Me crack of •
itlit,44 Peel, 111101*D1hg
Sod was On hand when the Merely
opened, to buy simple frocks aged
sweeten' and suits. And very smart she
looked, too, dressed In dark blue-tier
favorite color.
She was besieged with offete to du
more broadcapitm; lies Bernie, for One.
wanted' her (in tile prograui. She was
urged to go on the stage; sine remark
ably good offer wio, madc for ber.to
do a idietch in a new show-but *lie
ferried thole' all down. Wanted to go
home to Iter.falolly. For she's a family
woman; children, and husband room
Brat; awl her career afterward.
. -
Naney Carr, 1W4,11na to have side-
tracked her soreen career in favor of
night clubs. Sire Is seen %bout a lot.
looking a bitp.
t
Have you -111,11 r.42, t hat early, e4rty
morning program on the radio-the
Milkmen's Matinee? It's very popular,
not °rely with the miltimin;.but also at
opemaihnIghtfunch carts, ana iota of
requests pour in for special numbers.
- -
Reinemher Jolla Faye, withopit whose
sp picture was complete In the
trittz-dayel She recently married •
scenario writer, In Callfortabk
Za8u Pitts.
Major Bowes' genial "An right, 01
right" Is fast be-coating a byword 14/I
over thocooatry ; one of oar best foot-
pall announcers loves to use IL Ha-
,identally, hoWes are telex beeped 410
the bfajor itst lhat Wit hard to keep
track of Met Recently a-dew o.n.o...
of . the Kellum Elthinital t4t. trrtgpietti
Chlidrcti. in BatIntore, was dedicated
to him.
- it--
Fred Macifarrsy's rapid climb to the
movie hciellgit eivrouratm O% it,
one who wiiets to' pi
Into the movies. tine
years ago tie ceuldn't
• get e‘en an extra job
tine year age he
worked in "Ttte
eel HUI timid-
et te.:- `o 1 hert; Live Drat
screen work he'd. :bad
except for a small part
In "i;riiiid Oki pill'
with May R ob o n.
Since then he's bees
rushed  from one plre!:-.- • Fred
fore to *nether. 104:• Maeldstreay
rinse von and 1 sod al! the' iieoplo
like no ?them!, bitis. • FWP rukred w,gya
site RathaeOn;i ,Ilepbarn, Carole
bard end tisoitettir hilbert s'gstn.
WM. we bad oar Pickens rp•le ts
pictures *sod* Isn't ove,rif. appat
estly, for W. ?let& *II/ probehly
do "ricltvetclo$'apers"), and now were
In for a ,Contot.t4 Moline. "The light
that Failed," -Kim" and -Captutoo
Courageous"first  being the of he
etoriee to reach the perry.. And no
'resit Paramount', Cary 4 -ooper rita.ye
the hero in the first named of thew..
there's ne justtoe'
i It kvAs as. lf.."Sse Married Her
i Boss" might prove to be Claudette Cot.
beers most sect essfUl picture; the-
Ing it over.
parammot will cast Charles Hoye"
! ePposite Marlene Metric!' In -invite
non to 11:WPIIIMIk" Weleolibe news
tail tbe ltnyer enthosiests. len't it? l'er
. haps hell inspire ilarltine to greeter
height&
1 -
1"41141. IlOWA:h1 wants tilts lANuise
go in New (irk to play "tIp)iolts" t.
his 'Hamlet" on the irtace *veil, obe
look too hit ely for *sortie, but hetiw.r
or not she (Nicht bandit- the role la
something elle again. However, the
talented ItowaN doefin't usually make
—44-- • ' :
°VHS ANV Ei‘JAS . '. . Wallace it errt
lia illouta .w$, 'WW1 La #sw wry, or
woad Aisne
ttAy so, ow" 0 look. es 4 Sikplito I at&Wh
• de as• roles 'Mom? At
IP Dressier 1 . . If Are iehmi,ing bit ii•
I 641,4•Asti, Jeln ifirsi•rdr ' wor•-11frairows
shippers ,....,;,..1.iule:r ussiIii 1.4c111166.1:6•1011•
Mae Cifilief 4 overiej il, 41". 4,5111.11055
i kin • • • .Al ilif in tc rt inv. ere rhrering
fat II, letastowordb. witi. helassue At'. ni bk.-
iittiie . , . 1 tan,- Vow., if s, lb ...- jr .,,,i IA.
mii. after a lowt •th•t•ww Nit At t lu nfrve
Wilit . . . l'ho IV twall • rhil ..tetia et rip.
l, 9041•41 FriPnit iii•rA p0. go re a in so wow -.
Frwark (win pon Osoa t not the we , . . 4i1
' the set it iN•Oopostiell Mogi/ Joe /,4•4%., say
irgrelevi Urt, bier
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Lesson for December 8
NEHEMIAH REBUILDING THE
WALL OF JERUSALEM
trssoN 'FENT-Nehemiah 4'S-11. 16-111..
ll01.14EN TEXT-The P.'..111* 1141 •






YOUNti PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC - Co-operation In Religious
Work.
I. Nehemiah. Mission to Jerusalem
(Nob. 2)..
While performing his official duty
etipbenrer to the Persian king. Ne-
hemiah learned of the distress of his
brethren at Jerimalein. The witila of
the ity were broken down, Its gate,'
burnt, and the remnant Of the cap-
tives were In great affliction and re-
pro/lett. This news greatly moved
him. Ile definitely asked to give
the king a favorable attitude toward
his pronett. In answer to his prayer
tie was granted a leave of absence
from the itereein court and credentiale
from the king. Ile Jourtied to Jeru-
mien) and made a survey of the city
by night without disclosing his pur-
pose to anyone. Having thus obtained
dreehand information, he called the
representatives of the Jews together
and Sant. "Let us build the walls of
Jerusalem."
II. Preparation for the Building
(Neb. 3).
The division of tabor in this project
dispinyed Nehemiah's administrative
ability. A wise dIstributlea of labor
mikes diftieult tasks easy. Observe
some west:ending features of his ad•
sulnletrative work.
I. Ile laid stress upon indifference.
to administrative tasks It is proper
Oita unfaithfulness should fie pointed
out. Such action serves as it warning
to the unfaithful and enoiouragernent
to the faithful.
2. Help rendered by the women (v.
12). It Is a fine thing for the wonien
to take hold even In building a wail
when there are no nem to do It.
3. Stress hid upon earnestness of
some (v. Recognition of fidelity
will spur one on to faithful perform-
ance of his tagk.
4. levery one built over aelinst his
tarIl house (vv. 10, 23, *2•41. There is
an Incentive for exertion quite so
.:litrong as that which coheertis a man's
own family.
3. Certain plaits of 'Dien uudertook
certain work (vv. S. i. 3-2). Wise al-
isinlatration sometimes calls for seen
alignment of efforts. Men of the eine.
class and occupation usually work beat
together.
III. Hindrances Encountered (4 '1
6 :14).
1. Scoffing of Sanballat and Totilah
(4:1-6: ef. 2:19, The ,,iiprvy-iirs
sof Cod's servants (reetiently le'.:1 by
hurling shafts of ridicule at thi-ni
2. Camspiracy for a sudden attack
(4:7-1)). When the enemy saw the
work was ectually succeeding. they
-lased from ridicule to an attempt to
throw the workmen into a panic.
& Conspiraey with the Jews (4:10-
=). They sought, by [Twilit.' of the
Jews from the outside, ill discourage ,
those on the inaide.
4. Greed and oppression of the rich
(5:1.111.
The Jews of that ley, like the prof•
)(Peril of our thy. took nth vitaee of
the poor and oppressed them so that
they mortzaged their land and even
sell their daughtere info slavery.
5 setionos to Ink.. Nehemlates life
(6 1 III When Santeellat and Totem's
Nile/ in every other way, they craftily
eaoi,nt to get Nehemiah aaity that they
might kill lima
IV. The Wall Completed 015-7
Si enereet.eally ilia they pursue
their tasks that In tifty-tyro days the
ve ill was etimplettsi. When their ene-
mies RAM that in spite of all their
schemes the work was actually corn
plefeel. they were east Joan, for the
perceivest that the work was of Geed
Upon the completion of the work.
Nehemiah set his brother to rule oser
Jertisueseiii N11:1 ij.11”. is. ..... AA
the tmeiting and closing of the gate,
of the eity. May we leern from th;si
1. That though (Imre children are
besought by enemies they should not
fear.
? 1Vhen beset by enemies we should
pray (4 :V).
a. They set a watch (4 '9).
b. Men sere permIttfeel to he with
their tanillies (4:13) and would Wigs
fight better.
e Half worked and half watched,
all arrived for bittle
d They worked with sword in one
hand (4 'IT).
s They slept In their clothes. ready
for %UNA (4.2.11. ilermine faith Is
tw•y4 et•oomp*riiPti with precautioe
ary means.
Lookiag H ward
Myeticel more than 11012,1. il Is thit
etinumflulnion of tenni with Nona Nell
looking heavenward; h.-re, properly.
wont first speaks with reml; for ore%
Is knitting heavenward. take It In artist
Ke11140 You may. not In looking eerie
wart. 11114.11 what we call anion m ut"t
love. taielety begin to he possible.
Count Your Bloasnmre
It.•floet N.00 Your preset', bliessIngs
of which over, man has many: not on
I our past misfortunes, of while' ail
uien have eintie.--eharles Dickey&
fll J \low! For
11 NICI101 %.4
pu:.vrs, ideate and nothing butpleats, Is the message of many of
the smartest fashions thin season.
Turn where one will in the realm of
costume design, there's an orgy of in-
trig,ting pleated effects "carrying tin."
So let's keep up with the mode while
we talk about pleats, pleated and be-
ing pleated.
French designers, especially are not
leaving any unpletiteil that could.
Should anti must he pleated acteirding
to their idea of things. Their pleated
mood pertains to daytime fashions as
well as those Id highest evening for-
testify. The all-over pleated gown re-
flecting Grecian inspiration is a high-
light In evening modes. ening: en .es
to go with these lovely creations are
also completely pleated In waistline or
longer lengths. In daytime fashions
the all-over p'eated dress. has also
been received with acclaim.
However. all-over pleating is only one
phase of the subject, for the use of
pleats Ii enihracina every sort from
the tinicat ef sprightly pleated edgings
which run hither and th.ther about
hemlines anti up anti down. flanking.
each side of neat tinttoneil closillcs
Whit11 %111111.tillle!. f'xIon41 front head to
foet. Sonie designers there are %alto
make a feature of pleated tiers and
apron fronts anti pleated sleeves.
The new fahries are enterine Into
the pleated eonspirney with a noble
gesture. Most of them seem made Just
to he p1.nted- fairly invite tine to pleat
them. Take the all silk black crepe
which Is so ultra smart for daytime
dresses. It plitatei to perNa-tion. A
statement that dope not need a second
telnng after tine elinutses the stunning
rosin In the renter of the illustratfon.
Pleated e‘ery Inch of the way is this
black, ell: crepe afternoon dress. The
pienie are hit tidied down at the neck.
shoulders and %seise giving a fitted
1)1 . •(%•1. , 4 II 4 V
well-groomed appearance to the froct
.1 green clasp at the throat and a
miede holt in the same color lint lie
bright contrast. This dress Is the
much talked-of Aliilyneaux which is
meeting with such outstanding success
this season.
An effective treatment of wither
pleats In a black silk creee drees for
the young girl. Is pictured to the left.
The pleats are stitched with tailored
precision ahout the hipline and re-
leased half way ii, ion the skirt so na
to slenderize. at the rattle time that
It provides ft eared hemline. 'elle
bodice Is a modified shirtwaist with
tiny nietal buttons in front.
Speaking of the new tnateriale adapt
int: themselves so readily to the pleat-
ed tier silk Nine weavi.e.
ninny of white) are sheer arid fissure-
like in feature. enter into the scheme
of thine.: with intinite grace. If you
lire wantina a lovely gown for pnim
gayety. here it is at the Held itt the
group p cturetl. Shirrines and ideats
go fifty fily In the !listener of this
ultra chic and whir:dile eve11111:: eirese
matte of silver silk lame. The shirred
top Is 111.111 by narrow double strap:.
anti the decolletage is outlined hY
tiny hand of Ideate The pleated
theme continues in the skirt. held well
in place by the crispness of the silk
.arne. Tlie tally trim:nine is the metal
anti Jeweler Imekle of the belt.
Anieng the pleated triumphs In eve-
ning fashions are the perfectly charm,.
ing airy-fairy tioatina visions of silk
chiffion. lllll st It tvely. perhaps, tri white
hut which set your heart thrilling at
faster pace in any of the new jewel
colors eir ristel shades. Setnetinies
only the skirt is pleateel. leo when it
Is. It's done so artfully it flettera out





Is the "what Pi ere for Christmas"
problem lveginrimg to disturb your
pi- toe of mind? If Its Junior or little
s s er you have In mind. the simmer
will tie found In tho pirturo. To ho-
conie the happy possessor of a pig-
grain three quarter length coat just
like big brother's Is enough to bring a
to piny little boy little eerie
have • liking for leather ecets, too, for
no tioul.t they hat. heard !leer elders




Fur capes are richer than they have
been Iii years. length evening
models are made of strips of silver fox
runnive Iron' shoulder to liem-one
very eli•;:iint one tio ii -tit full.
Y17.41 tit tutu SlitS IVItiv t,uigtht day
eaves are ta.h.oned S.11-,•r toy.
red fox or Ino.esisti, %%fide any
nun her ttf sherter ;,ppear in
tr:tria tr l.t- oii•l•
et, illy fee f .r es fer day
V1.• ,rat' it ere b-a has anti
little !".1..W t ,t,ey hang
str.i.gdt, Inoue!' ii.tile 1:,ey have
sot-, flare.
New Soft Wool Weaves Are
Proving Popular Just Now
Nh itti reas•ing lit :Ashton Im-
portance, and wonwn's Ins,stenee OU
‘..ttifuqtat-te imliors as %%01 as
mit, something pretty definite has been
done In this year's weaves for tiro In-
terests of ail concern's).
I ItlY ,r‘ir'it domestic wel‘eg are
as ...Oft chiffon, warm enough for
ad normal purposes. iutuI Ione taken
on an additional silky niiish. adding to
wearing enttly melee
i'olore hive neoer Neer, mons flat
tering. That day his peke Shell
winter iii.mbor and the
"Ill ule ooel truck" to near under-
neath the tweed emit or the fur :sport
coat tiley hi. AS gay and colorful as
011C.11 temperament
%Waiter Blouses
White silk blotters !Ahmed never lie
hung out I. dry us it will yellow
thorn. Wrip them in towels until
irtuting• thee become yellowed In
Soto of mute preesiition. Ilse a Mils
liltetiltig In the rinse waetr.
sharp Contrast
Pa: Ia k ternoon
fro. a• atilt 1.11lowy while sleitie-ell






TWA eine it It lilt net makes an
attractive addition to tray kitchen or
IfieLpen514e praelleal gift.
very little liaiidi%ork you 1.1111 litilki•
set, (i.toil-letiking pot
hilltler74 are ale ay s Itt 11'11111110. NI:11(1.
1111 Imp of !hose set .4 and )0, it ill
want to make more.
Package S contaltis bird e.see. and
two pot holders st.inipoil illoi rInted
iutt iinbleacheil muslib to lie eitilirolit
ered and imple up, InetructIona are
stkeri for eintiroblery stitches and
the  r scheme Iv 111.40 giLeil 11.01
Itritlikry I iiiutiti It. 110I 110'111414A Fit'
teull ev111.1 each or tour for hull cm-iit'.
postpaid.
Address Ilome ('rift Dept. A
Get Rid of Poisons
rroduced by Constipation
A (lc:m.111g :Ax.itirt•--pur cI)
table Black-Draught-is the tirst
thought of thousands of men and
WOIllen who have found that by re-
storing the downward movement of
the tY4rely many di•aareeahle Ayitii,totss it
canstipati-n pr,tiiiitiy Can 1,, trim ml
Mr J. Slah.attre f Clinton, tv U,
writes h.t.e !hat Illark•DtaulAt
is very rile -tie r11 ,ratI•on.r -if the
system. When ago-. te 1 I. the ,! Ii /ICA I
ache, the 11,11.,,t11 4 , 
by I t •• "
A natural. ten-In
BLACK -DRAUGHT
Nineteenth and Mt, Louts Ave, Pt.
I011114. addressed
ttmellipe it huh it lilIhig fer
Makes hay While Moon
Shines: Cures Toothache
lid.. is ..1‘,0 III Id, 0.111
o il-iif how Jimmie Johnson_ a
iiiriner now; Of 1.11111,1. Niii, cured lila
poil
".Lboul 144.. o'clock ono morning.
one of Ii.V Mit Is 114.111 1V11.4 lilt•
II04. I 11.11111111 au I 111.4 tii
hunt it loud or ii11). lull Ben and Mil
Reiss didn't lihe II much mail old Itim
g IVe Mt. II kick In the limits it iii I
has harnessing up. The kit I. styli. k
• K nife and 1,11/1111. 111111,111'M 111 1111
pocket anti started ii tire. I lint the




Put Montloolat  In












TREAD it. 1111 MOkE
RUBBER ON THE ROAD
Vived Yits-a&
GAS-PROOF' CA V Pt
$1.istery wirronnils the •o..:In of
rho fanittue lit '5, 1,1411,
11111111 11 ere receetly lilted tie its ii
go., proof sheitpr for cl)Illan- The
cities comprise a great lab% rile It
iitinecondis !ht. ehall.huh
upon tilt1 h i 'iiluili'htirst puluitiils.It
is N:1111 111.11 )011 i1111 wall. for •20
Mlles In Oils strange liniler.tiound
ittirIng the veer the gov•
v1111,1,40 .,..iitt.steleered the
and stored grelt tei.itilitles of high




Lot's L. frank. There's only one way lor
your body to rid itself of the waste mat
tors that cause acidity, gas, headaches,
bloated 1.4dings and • down Ohor dis-
comforts your intestines must function.
To make them move guicrdy, pleas-
antly, compl•tely, without gritting.
Thousands of physicians recommend
Milnesie Wafers (Dentists recommend
Milnesia waters as an efficient remedy
for mouth ak ilily).
These mint flavored candy-like wafers
ate puro milk of tsatinesia. Ea( ti wafer
is a proximately equal to a foil adult
dose of liquid milk of magnesia Chewed
thoroughly in accordance with the direc-
tions on the bottle or tin, then swallowed,
they correct acidity, bad breath, flatu-
lence, at their source and at the same
turns •nab!• quit k, complete, plena-
411., el ...... t
Milnesia Waters come in bottles of 20
and 48 wafers, at 35c and tiOc respec-
tively, or an convenient tins containing
12 at 20c. Each wafer us approximately
an adult dose of milk of magnesia. All
good drug stores carry them. Start using
these delicious, effective wafers today.
Professional samples sent free to reg-
tsteied physicians or dentists if It-guest
is made on professional letter head.
SELECT PRODUCTS, Incorporated
4402 23rd St., lyland City, PI. V
MILNESIA
-110/ WAFERS





ClsRTAIN construction features must
be built into tires to give vou the greatest
safety and lowest operating cost in your
type of Service.
To make Firestone Ti res blowout-proof.,
the cord body ;• built up of (ium-Dipped
cords. To give VOL! greatest -sk id safety
and long mileage, the tirestone tread is
scientifically designed, with a flatter
contour and more rubber on the road.
There are tyy it extra layers of Gum-I hpped
cords, to lock the rugged tread securely
to the Gum-Dipped Lord body.
Firestone Truck Tires are the only
tires made that give you all these
exclusive advantages.
Equip y our trucks with Firestone Tires
and start cuttingyour operating cost today.
The nearby Firestone Auto Supply and
Sery ice Store or Firestone Tire Dealer is
ready to serve you,
a. eke revoisar khronows R0.1.4
moat, \ lard. se .11. .%1...satriV*44,
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THE FRENCHMEN'S
HIDDEN TREASURE
111 IIWESTEItSO Colorado near
I the emotion of %Volt Creek WINS iitfl
Ii oven so finely shaped 1.111 known an
Treasure lllll tuition. It guards ft park
where gold has lotoen votive/0ml, and
many thinga hate hitiopened In tin
Autoliow.
To begin at the SEWN'S ileKiIIIIi1114.
P42.‘is Isusuuil of trappers.
gold hunters.. and adventurers. moat
it theta Frenchmen, ler. St. 'Aetna tend
mails' their say to (hits section. They
ranged Montt. looklhg for us place
hulled to their wants, nod MIMI% Ne1.
leil stow vu. Tho so.til lou Taw( for auto
plies, end allayed •0 for soots-rat years.
Then. late mo tousadoaa, they grew
loneamos for the toleartiret of SI. 1./111
011111 Pat loal their acemoulated gold for
a trip too that city'. Jus is the pack
train wrf camp. it lin of extremely
unfriendly Urea cam* toy. ;•.: tue
men. end Moon. halt of them.
The rest entrenched t 116111,0k I's tot
11011. 1111/1 it the same time they man
Ittft'd to tii ry ths gold and make soon,
towlos shooing it or'' II ...is hidden
To further locate t'ie place. they
11.1:17es1 several trees ii Ii .0.01/111/r
signa, MI/1111Se Preele11 autos Or stolless
at ....main points.
At las. they mattered to get tiwaY
from 1 114. Itos. ii lu,iu they separated
for greater safety and irzr.....1 to) meet
at St. Fouls. Ihily touu or therll eVer
reached the rendez% i is.
111111* later. it Frenchman 11P-
1.....red In a arliall Slealcan Seillellle/11
It/ Ito.. region sot Treesalre mountain,
lle sold that tie w is merela prospect-
but he toad 1,0111r. 111:11.4 1% Well
1% ho caught a glimpse oh them
said) 101.1,...1 sower Indecil. Ile ke•ot
;la much too to loosen ar posailde. lout
the .1k:4.N:ow %leak:ins thown: it float
ti %%34 looking for a di-finite plaee.
In the light ii. other events se may
s that he oils the son, perhatis
of one of the survivors.
Present!) lw left the reel-In-at any
rate, Ile 111/11filieared and never re-
turned. ilitt tbs. mapit earn, to light In
the powsession of stare Mexicans, not
those, hosever, aloe knew the French-
man.
%%loaf these men (lid with the :nape
is hard to say. Certainly they kept
them sell sot of sight, hut the story
leaked 1/11t //MI the gt•neral liii at
tweante kilos
A man tiallif..1 .0,e:1 Poor heard of the
strange maps arid the marked cache.
Ile recalled thttt there sas a park
where the trees bore just $uch blazes,
and he went back to the place to
make certain.
The signs were Indeed there. tout
where they paolnted Poor did Mit know.
In hopes of getting some Information
on the general suloject. he then asked
the Indian agent for information fronts
the Ft.-s. tout th.e 'Woes:nen proofesseol
to he Igraorant. They had heard of
such a happening. they Salil. but they
remenotwred nothing.
Poor and a party of friends then
tried to work out the puzzle them
selves. They hollowed the blazes one
say and aneth..r. Hoes haiked all
atom,. At last they disc..% ered no mound
of earth -but on opening. It there wits
nothing to ta. found.
Then a slaitor came Into the park
who claimed that he had seen one of
the maim. it hail directions aritten
to' Rill/1. at111 lotte IMIt lie re-
membered read like this: -Stand on
this n lllll nd at 6 o lock on a Seatem
her morning ; where falls the shoodow
01 the heael there dig for the buried Imo his
treasure" llops-fully the num .1.1 as water.
the vlen.or mtgs.:rotted. tout their hopes
'Ned when no gold resulted. 
Mr. and
The next slimmer Man trom Dor- tinder water as they searched for
ango carti. %kith a divining 'oat It in the tio).1 In the bottom of the pond.
stunt sit tio' 111'1Iu'iotlu'ro "'uz.uIul to t the Then, like a red n.57.. :or
Wave %here l'oor and his friends had ofs.,ght loch ml the dam of Paololy, the
lahoored 50 Ione. Heaver. Presentla' the hunter saw 11.4
Ind so the sear. l. ha gone tin front tai,-k it„s44 at the 4/a4 I h.. dam
time to lime, 15.4 contidem 11901 as Reddy reettell Nnitinil it to satch
for the Treasure mountein gold. Mr. and Mr-s utiztek. The letter were
• • • • • • •
slowly mooting along lit that ofireetion
$60,000 IN SACKS as they fed. Matey- was quick fit see
this. If he retiliiitied right where he
n)1.1.1..; it be bury tre,isure surely saa .11.41 :HI. au. VA.!, g•• t•sa
ir might to be considerate enough to teeding la that direction, the ehanees
were that he would hate a dinner ofMitt !UMW Illolkation of its to 'ens ti on.
A map Is alsays enough to mart a
Premature hunt ; tletea are 1.:0441. also
e‘
"PechillY "lien ttleY glue details; and n
en seri' of mouth. although it Ito L.r0
likely to suffer monstroata changes In -
the cow et time. in better than moth-
ine at nil.
It la truly o a:triter:ding to reed th.•
story tor olol lien %harshen. hallshite.
loan Indian resident sof Ithlato to lo
the 'Ileta. 1011 Ben sa• wealthy-he
out tied more •toom :at) al no and 1515
1501 1011111011S Ille:1111rel1 ott or a thou
wood acres
Xt hen the Cliff sar started. Ben dis
appeared. and ouni tottor peace had
been declared did he show up agalii
Cola time on the Chickaaaw Dustbin
tW hat Ile dist during the w:tr Mil)
he conjectrireel. Ind probatoly he allot
PiTS1fe• an a spy I After a while lie re
1....ne.1 hhi old home. )11111/ long
enough too dig up Sekttalti in gold seek
It and load It lot a wagon Ile thee
arm,. bark Ito the Chiekiseas nation
Anil so 'O Dery near Stones:ill he re
touted hts gold.
If he poet told the "secret oil
one b.. Wen Ilett person .11.1 not oIl
o olge It 'There %ter.. no Mile% as
loae tout %homemade flint shed any light
on the Weer and most certainly be
wady Ow 41111441,
-
VV lllll of Paddy. the Itea‘er, the
hunter who was Molina.: there saw him
Instantly, So did Lightfood, the Iteer.
11111 DO one else .11.1. Ile approached
In that cautious, careful war that he
alWays Ilties when he Is hunting. Floe
Inetant he reached to place shere toe
could owe all •over pond he
stopped He suddenly as If he halt been
turned to stone. Ile 5101114.41 With one
foot lifted In the act of taking a step
lie had seen Mr. and Mrs. Quack.
Now you know there Is nothing !ted-
dy Fox likes better for a dinner than
a duck. The 111,011111) tie 1,111W Mr. and
Mrs. Quack. a gleam of longing crept
Mr. and Mrs. Quack Were Getting Very
Near to Where Reddy Was Waiting
for Them,
eyes and his t lllll began •
snood motionlesa tintll hoth
Mrs. kynack had their ho-join
now-
That on July 25, 1009, Louis
Bleriot of France flew across
the English channel (from
Calais to Dover) a distance
of 21 miles in 37 minutes? At
that time this was the long-
est flight ever made and was
consider Cil a very remarkable
feat.
c nen•Iror., .nt•
These Alen May 11(11.. .1(1, irettrlort g t King
I !ERE in %lemon nie memberm the llelnivichr, the what)! army of Prince
1 Er11111 5011 Starliemherg, %Ice chancellor of Atintrlio, oislcl. Is phi:1mpg to/
eletIlle 111M iii the rank of 1...k..nt tor this. country HMI 11111.1* 1/1 proclaim him
king. They list 'us- Ille e111111115111111111 sot it Sterhemiherg royal dynasty prefei
aide to the lestmailou oil the Ilitiomburgis In the torsion of Archduke. tettio, as
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13E1)TIME STORY FOR CHILDREN
Cy THORNTON W. BURGLSS
SAMMY JAY ARRIVES foot (luck. All he Mt ii 1to it us tO too
1/311ellt soil wait. Soo, with lo is ey..4
I nasal fast on Sir. rind Mrs. QUM k.HEN Reddy Fox arrived at toe
'teddy Fog (Touched behInd Paddy's
iii tot and waited.
Watching Reddy and the docks, the
limiter almost forgot Lightfoot, tho.
Deer. Mr. and We. Quack were get•
ting very near to oiler.. !teddy was
waiting for them. The hunter was
tempted too get up and frhithten those
!pucka. Ile didn't vu ant Reddy Fox to
bete then) because he impell SMIle day
to get them tomaelf.
"I sitimose.“ thoought hot. 'I was (oath-
Ish not tro shoot then, when I had fhe
chanee. They are too far away now
and It books very notch as If that red
raucal sill get ono of them. I bell. re
I'll spoil that red scatop'a plans by
frightening them aw4y. I olom't be-
lieve that deer w.11 be hack here to-
o:ay, anaway. so I may as well save
noose ducks."
Plot the banter Mot nothing of the
kthol. Yell See, 311St 11/4 lie a:1S
ready tr. step mit from his biding place.
Sammy Jay arrived. Ile perched 111 a
free C14.114. to the end of Itaday'a dam.
2111 out onee Ile still',) 1:411dy Fox. It
didn't take him a second to illacover
what Iteitoly sas to:ding there for.
"Thief! Thief I Thief!" screameit
"A good season at the seasho ts."
says ironic Irene, "and you begin to
wonder which roses the oftener. the tide
or the prices."
e Itoh b,00Jishi NI' Set, ice-
Sammy. and then pe-red down at
Reddy with a tulachlevoas look In his
sharp ea-es. 'There is nothing Samnly
Jay ois-lights in more than in upsetting
the piens of !teddy Fox. At the Round
of Sammy's voice, Mr. AIM! Sirs. Quack
swam hurriedly towards the middle of
the pond. They knew exao fly what
that warnItie nu-nt. Reddy Fox !oohed
up at Sammy Jay awl snarled angrily.
Then. knowing It wan useless to hide
longer. he bounded away through the
tlreen Forest to hunt elsewhere.
T W bursts, -WM.: e.
QUESTION BOXby E1)WYN NI The Perfect Fool
1.•••17 Mr. Wynn:
I am a girl sixteen years out age. I
hate just left echos.; to help earn
money for my family. I soul.' like to.
110 an elevator operator. Can you
14ease 1.11 ili.• the 4111:ilifle511,H15 nee-




Answer: To run an elevator you
must toe a good "story teller."
Dear Mr. 'Wynn:
I llll
little !soya. Ile aniol: "These tooaa are
sisters" How oaoolot they too'?
CARRIE SIFII‘CK.
Anon or' ile was right. It.' meant
they sere loia Nister'g children.
Dear Mr. Wynn:
What doea a "I'Mon" mean when




Answer: That tileans the men want
more money and more time ho spend
II Itk
Dear Mr. Wvnn:
When to hiseiness conaern has a
"failure" there are generally two
kind. of creditors. Just 1 1111111 cred-
itor and a tore' erre.1 creditor. Can yen
tell no. the difference?
Sincerely.
I. 'M. STUCK.
Avoiwer: A pre`erred ermilit,sr kn,ris
immeittatetv that he gets nothing, stone
l a Wait creditor has tot salt On to tat
olay• to find It out,
--
Door Mr. Wynn:
Tltere is .1 ,'Ilap in non elaaa et tall-
1 11.1ZT. alS1111 tsenty two yelore of IMOand lie has the moat peenllar habitI bare ewer lee.•11 Wheneter 1 look
in hull: ii' siO ;IVY has soito•ti..e)„, or
his no..... for Instance, ode WNW.' lie
is juggling a feather Oh his nose, the
next time I losok at him he has •
book on Ids no.... rot :abettor: time he'll
he strumming to tube on the bridge of
his nose sins the tips of his fingers-
Can yam tell nie ut at in the world his
idea Is?
Al. 1.04oNINFS.
Ansoer: Ile trust one of thoee
fo'ilout -t ah.. bile's to have fun -on
his ..on hook.-
AnnwlEilod Nearmutne•En -WM; Serv1ok
Ckaaseleo• Has Telescope Tongue.
The ta•ii:111 CIO Mie!e//21 I///i a fele.
/Win* t4.14:11e a 1 1J, NM, 11 It all catch
itestatUr $ix Indira dis-.10.
L HE COMES TOCHURCHBy DOUGLAS MALLOCH
A li% I .1111, fir r
11 :"- 1% 1.4 4 111,6-11 ill too Ileit
,
110, SS11111 110 111:54ed 111H 1101111111
straight,
.1O,o,I Pour 11,1 foi swing this. gate.
%mother open wide the donor,
1,1r 110 1,011.1 Open 11 1141 more.
Itiot now al last 11P 4.111111. 111 110.11114'h
(or sonwIloing that they 1111V, 111 cloiri h
The preacher aimAto Is tiollitoul sold
And sot I wonder If he heard.
or. if he henrol. tio. titelermloaida
Illie hearing now wooe tOot Ode 110401,
110 W1114 11111411. WOICi/D11., for all men
Are elwitys W1.14'id111., 1.V1.11 *1,0's,;
And yet ilf• w.00itsi 11.110 been. I krmw
O4.1collie ) ears 111o1 ).•111- 11 ago.
We all must goo to ehureli some du?,
1:111 Of 110 1.14, long delay.
'l lie woods of conotort be oar bier
0,0, • u,ioIioi loins' 14.1111. 111 lire 111
here 10 greet 1111 Walla a Friend
'it thou' toot the 11111.
N1+0011 is for losing aye.
to lite by. toot illi.1111. 111 diP,




A t•Iti.:AM puff pastry IS very sinspie to make, tout the baking Is
the IC of oof Its perfection.
Bagdad Cream Puffs,
lio•at to.o•tho r one I 140111 ,or boffin*
.,iter awl .4114. 1111n1 of corn nil.
%% tom boiling :idol Mtoogether three-
fourths of a coopfut of flour mixed with
one and otie half tatoloommodula of
000rnstarch fuel one half teaspoonful of
s:olt, all sell sifted together. Stir unit
Iola vigorously until the mixture leave.
the 5111(41 of the pan. Cool and mid
one at it time three eggs treating well
loiter the addition of eaelt; 11..111 nolo!
/dm te,1-11/101111/1 11. 1.11k1111: 110W1111' and
heat sell and droop roy spoorifunt on a
141141141 *IWO. /111111.11.4 Into circular
form. Rake from to, 47, minutes. de
pe.noling upon the size of the puff. Cool,
cut with a Alla fp knife near the bot•
tom of the puff. remove any doughy
center and fill silk the following.
Cut on..-balf to package of dates and
(Me ellpfIll out Illar.limallows with the
aeositore. Dip the rieisaora Intoo water
to keep the mallowei from snicking.
Chop one Milt e111/1111 toutmealla. add
010. (1101111 our ereano beaten until stiff.
add • oltorb of salt mot no flavoring or
tardlla. Th14 amount w It make one
d,,r.eri large pars.
Irish Kisses.
To one half culdul of peanut Antler
sold one-half (-mortal of dares. three-
fourths of a cupful of powdered sugar
and two unbeaten egg whites. Mix
and beat not') they are thoroughly
Metaled Drop by teastaeonfols en tout
fere,' halting %heed and hake 15 min
tiles. Ttita make. 1A kisses.
Nippy Puck Hat
'Item "puck" hat, Inspired by "Mid
Summer Night's Preaue." is MIKIS eof
green telt anti 11111Mitni %Ma S powaa
ant's feather. Tn.. hand-knit saatf
and the English suerte gloves mAtett
the hat. The crocodile bag is russet
tort-an,
She Shatters All Butter Records
All
[he liouse 
When potailowa tire linked th their
altium thy  1141111e 111 1uoitootso $111111114.10
the 'leant that  keit the texture of
the vegetalde soft moil mealy. •I the
Same num preserving the fisror.
• • •
A little olive Mt rubbed over paper
that tins attire (Cu a polished same.
softens paper and makes It easier to
remove
• • •
ititugi of ellbflell pitoetipply browned
and aprinkled with chopped sree•
Pelliwro hlul 011olentor 'nose on at
traethe csralith for strait, t hope Or
roasta.
• • •
lionse p•iniii should not be ea
posed to the direct nos of the aua
nor *tumid lies') itIK 1,1/11*Pd near •
radiator.
• • •
Always iron ecru 11011115 on tli•
%row( mac. 'morns on the right
elde rubs Mena of their luster.
• • •
1(111 ugly crack% in furniture with
ml timid 1111.11 v nTroloh Oyer.
• • •
'sot rnisticd ol rk woodwork will
bale a Mir gismo, If waidied wItto
worm aster and kerosene Add a
etus if kerrowne to a large pall of
warm slater.
• • •
Sheer wool crepe in Hie brighter
/Adore oinks.* very attractive side
drum Hes. They ore lined with egg-
shell rateets.
• • •
tlravy will hot 'mak through the
lower (Tom of is Meal lf 11141
Whlb2 of ail egg la brushed over lower
crust of ple.
0 Assortatsol N•w•DaSesk-WNIJ **rata,.
LITTLE JACK HORNER
SAT IN A CORNED
AFTER EATING A LARGE PIECE OE PIE
HE STUCK IN HIS THUMB,
AND SIJI.LED OUT A 'WM,
ar moot out Owsit KEPI 114 HIS vert I
POCKET IG% !,1,C)1 LMENCANC0S
WHY MILLIONS
CARRY TUMSI
%Atli ION', no. know tit smart thing is ito
AvA carry a roll of Turns. always. Heartburn
pa, and other symptom* oh sad rodsgestane
bale a habit a aCrurnial at unenseted Lass
You don't have to drench your stomach sent
baTh alkal yes shad% penociana have Ions
warned may make the tendency toward aod
baligesuon worse. Tums, a real acartuale
yancerrot. tneltaia no soda or other alkahes
Instead a wonderful enlacei that amply am
tra:ues stomach acidity. the toniance pruning
nut al the trey meet_ PU•asant toes: as candy







ann., with /be parettese Clf • tor Toll of Toms





*Ringworm started with a whiter
trust on my lIttle boy's head. Ther
It forted into eruptions and his head
was in a terrible say. These emir.
lions Itched and when he scratched
them they would hurn, and more
broke ont. Ile could not rest, but
cried all the time.
'I tried different rem-dies, hut the
eruption lasted tone year. Thee 1
used entienra Soap and Ointment.
fond now toy boy's head Is relieved
1 will never Ike without entleura
Soap and Ointment." (Signed) Mrs.
Margaret Vatter, MO Greenmnnnt
Ave.. Baltimore. Md. May 27, 3tM.
Soso Ir.,. Ointment l."..ne and .50e.
2nc. Sold everywhere. sons'
sample each free, Address: 'run-
mire Laboratories Ioept. IL Malden,
koic
oeseless.,
Break up that 5" -1
r
$ I yt a ar
%Lagar
Perhaps tilt serest way to pulvtootC cold
from -catching hold" end getting moms is
at once. to Cleanse infer
natty. Dolt the pleasant be.
coop way. Flush the fyider
with • hot cup el Garfie.
Tea-04 mild,emy-ko-kahe










HamsweliswarsIt -Stop. Ii• ITIOnsa
Imemis Leder and
Owspaty as (ler. y sod FeOrAltirar
SO %AA 5; inwrsia •.11s-, s.•n Kt nt s1-24,̀•C‘1•,14 T
eeirekltNA'l tolitNISIII1 NE LLIE, Pe‘ell )ear 4/1/1 114/110e111 etitT out the Carus SHAMPOOId l ti use Oil
cos.sprosssitti 11.11,1140mm M*...4•11.•:Ion Milk farm at Carnation, Wash., has just broken the all time record for saw es 4 tese._ ars.MI . • Roe, nt • TT insO.H at desso•
the United States In butter producing. her ntark being Ikkll pounds far woe year ("Ilk Her"' tch.a..ut.t4,,t'ts, I N B.
1
110.10a.
1'HE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
truvroN NI. \\'', 1
adaillikedi Magary Mk 1933 ;
guy 11111DaY
J. UL LJiLARl', F.t.i.;1
011111111101 as serund class :Twitter
lab* W. 1$3, at the post at !sullen,
al1., wader the A..-t of March 3, 1$79.
IMMICIURTION RATES
TOR ..... .
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12131CRAL RELIEF PASSES
1'he Federal direct relief pro-
fiteer:I will shortly be a thing of the
past
Reason The Works Progress Ad-
lainial a two, which provides Jobs
butead of cwar hr.;idouts. is at
It situate uito motion Adrnin-
letretor Hopkins believes that it
Val nut be kii before the WPA
procktina 3 500,000 sobs, the
goal it aas dir.igned to reach some
Oboe ago W t.ert that time comes,
pU direct relief A ill be at once a-
bandoned At this writing, it has
already been ALAI-RIO n•cl In more
Shan a third of the states
Under the daect "dole" system,
She needy were provided with
food, clothing. lodging, fuel and
light Practically the entire load
boa been carried by the Federal
government Few states have eVell
tdequate tat:dales for aidine unfor-
tunates.
No problem would exist if active
employment of 3,500.000 workers
meant jobs for all needy nut an
additional 1,300,000 or more needy
will be given Jobs-- because they
are unable to work. Therein is
one of the must pitiful, most diffi-
cult and most burning of problems
---a problem which ham received
much lees publicity that it deserts-
Those 1,500,000 unemployables
fall into three broad categories -
the physically handicapped, depen-
dent children. and the aged and in-
firm Work is out or the question
tor them Apparently their ,.aly
hope for the barer L•1 subsisteoce
lies in direct ieliet tilt one ,;••iirce
or *another
Mr. Hopkrit says that if the Fed-
eral government Is going to provide ,
Jobs fur those who are able to
work, the states should be willing
to tali, care of those who are un-
willing to work. Most states reply
that they can't pay the cost While
this futile argument continues. the
unemployables can only look for
ward with fear to oncoming win-
ter.
Plight of these people is shown
by a survey made of a number of
I famine!' in the unemployable clas-
sification directly following the
MOTHER and D.41
will appreciate a good phistu
• isa4111111400 Ans stags semi tei alt 4sti
Si slims wasp ear pap seprelesaa v s aaaq 
sags • pea pus
aaRtala /al ss ..a4aPtd Paul S., amlil 
pWS u4pfls g final O.4b


























elimr:•IiIktli Of direct relief in a
southeia city About ont-tlind of
them averaged less than two meals
a day. Seven per cent reported
tate meal a day. On the Average,
half of ttkem had two meals a day
And the report said that the char-
acter of their diet was even more
important than reduced food con.
sumption. Such things as fresh
iiieat, bacon, ham, eggs, butter.
cheese and milk were practically
unknown in the unemployable
households
Congress is planning iippropria•
holm for the old, the infirm, the
dependent young. But those plans
are still in the embryo stage --
their completion will be impossi
ble for many months As a result.
it seems inevitable that the prob-
lem of the unemployables will
grow constantly in size duling the
immediate future
FROM THE CRADLE TO TIlr,
GRAVE-TAXES
Here are two stanzas Ii oft a
verse that has been making the
rounds recently:
"When you light the evening lamp
You pay a tax
When you buy a postage stamp
You pay a tax
When you buy the baby clothes.
When you read the morning news.
When you buy a pair of shoes.
You pay a tax
"When you buy an ice cream cone
You pay a tax
For the water that you drink
You pay a tax
When you buy a loaf of bread.
When the doctor says you're dead,
When the final prayers are said.
You pay a tax "
It is doubtful if .adder tor gruel
words were ever penned. Taxes
begin with the cradle and end only
in the grave And today we are
taxed more heavily, and in more
ways, than we ever were before
Sit down some time and reflect on
the taxes, indirect and direct, that
you must pay in the course of any
day's normal activities----sind
get some idea of how
real tax reduction it
necessary
4 VII
Cook. E‘a Williams. Sarah Aimee,
Williaii,.., Vii glow Roach. Janies ,
Thomas Welch. Robert Lee McKin
ney, Mildred Scott. Bonnie Ruth ,
Ross, Catherine MOITIN, Lucille Al- •
FrUtirels Hutchens, Crystall
Kuykendall. Ruth Vaughn, Gwyn'
Ion Wilhassks. Hi dip Polserove.
Ikirothy Nell Brown. Charlet Can
non
lower Six (Iradew--Hener 1111441
Billy Alexander. James Itabb,
Maurice Coffman. JanieS Edwards,
Freddie Bolt.' Is. Mars Ev• Ivo
(lately. Adell Henderson, Pattie
Jean Ledbettei. Maloof*,
Yvonne Mi•ore. Sue Jane Walton.
Ilohert Taylor, Itity
bort lieoder•ton. Ivan Jones Jr ,
Melvin Jane Bynum. Joyce
Elam, Martha Jackson, Jaunite Mc-
Pee, Josephine Piekle,
ers, Charlme Sanford, I C Jarni•
son, James Whellis, Jltseph Steph•
ens, Kathleen Brown, Alene
Jackie Matthews. Velma Hogg. Roy
Nethery. Jimmy Cli•ment. .11e,
Lee Easley, James Yates. 1110.
Mary Henderson. Louis All.
Earl Forsee. James McKinney, II
old Ragsdale. Billy Stem, Nell Bid i
Ay. Alva Nell Dalton. Betts Sou
Fry
Pupils are busy reading the
library books that were
this week About sixty ;
copies has been added tip the
library
The teams will meet the To,i.o.
from Troy High School in a pail
of hard battles on the basket ball
floor at South Fulton Friday night
On Saturday night the boys will
play the A and B teams of Clinton
High School on Clinton's flout
The players have been doing well
in practice sessions this week and
feel confident of being able to
make a good showing in the week-
end frays A new combination 01
Allen and Todd at center. Ross
and Doran at forward, and two ot
- -
SOI'TH FULTON
boner Kull-Seesad Six Weeks ,
First Honor /toll: Rosetta Bur- i
!row. Warren Payne. Mildre.1
I Cook. Jame, Donald Hall, Ire";
I Todd, Iris Sanford, Harry McKiir ;
ney
Second Honor Roll Pauline Roe-
, ers. Shannon Murphy, Huse' Pols-
grove, Louise Jones, Margaret
; Stephens, Eva Anderson Ruthelia
Ferrell, Doris Parham, Geneva
Roach, Ruby Counce. Doroth)
"That's right, Santa.
Give electrical things.
They are so useful.
And tell the folks that





SOLVE your Christmas gill problem this year by giving
electrical appliances. They're most practical. They
yiisld yeas* of satisfactory *emits They,. sure to
please. You have a wide variety of merchandise from
which to chime*. with a price tangs to ht almost any
purs•-- plus easy payment terma
Boqin your Chrtataussi shopping aow. Don't wait until
Lb. lust law days. See our display of electrical cm..
pliancee and those offered by local morchants.
Eloctricity for the opsuation of applicmcos is cheaper
than •visr . . a filt•Clt Und labOr•ealrelf.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
L. C. HARDESTY, Mgr,
the best goat& 11, ih• k n1110 lh
Itiss Mitt , A•i•in•• 10 1.0.
made A big 1111811'11VV1111.11I In Iit.
girls team Alive nos,. it .1, all
Weak ley ('unity guard last yetti
and Is living up to the title in het
work with Margaret Mayo:nil
under the 14)1)1,110os goal
Ross is a hit sliiw,'t it liii gieio
height and goal
gives added 1141111k 011 iii Ii'iisi'
Vi; Ly11111 V11II 141 III. 1.111 111,111
1111ti WrfIk 11n 1 1111
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SIFTED PEAS No. 2 Can
2c
 411111MINEMMIIIMememmummis






1 II II I
- U K $1.80 ''""t 24 1.K. SAt K
1 I 9k
RAISINS 2 lb. pkg. /9c
PUMPKIN .Vo. 2 1-2 .
PORK & BEANS
SPAGHETTI 3 boxes
M AC A RONI 3 boxes






tr 1 1.". I"
25c
PET MILK large, each 7s.
c..lie\ I nos .VILK small .1 1
KIDAE BEANS each 21










FRENCH I"' ' 21c








Lit THICK RIB 1 I
35c CAT FISH STEAKS VIII \II 10c
22c PORK SAUSAGE 25c
Fancy K. (;. Q1
Club mi.at. 11).102C
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Cromwell. Shiloh. Mt s J II 1
lenc('. Clinton, %Iis I) /•,,11,(.,
Fackler'. IS ['vv.• itt. C.....
Mrs Ada Holstead. Ali
Ed Thomp•hai, Palestine Nlis Ilei
• i hut 11,dge 1111111.
KI:NTI'l SI:T ASIDE
9200.000 loll HELD
, ---'340111111111111 11111.1401111 .111M-411.111..
1'11 F: 'I.TON COUNT,' NI
iIIE .11. .1 1:0 is .17' Till.; ort; ILI" I. ‘A./1•1
Alm AV.,' d•.;, NI
17' l'///•,' (11;1 111.1 11 st. \'I)11' 1.\'/) 1/1)V/) 1 ) liii 1,'Ii Yi hi
A111.1 :111 ,t11111•1111• 1.1 AllX
Pao, leturil to the (lipt.eiliti
in ten NIGII1' :\T ()PhillA- %%ill run S1111.1.1% .11111 N11/11
,1 .,,1111:I111.11 •' it 1 111l M
1.iiiii.%ille. i Di. hutches for tie(ti) 0'11111+1i Tia•
tilt Run, Latino's tod.i% said la. "as ar...
“11"hil. t" eiing an additional $50.0on .111..t
‘Vorks and K E 11 .1 meldIii  suppietueiit SlitillItti ail
AdillirwAr'st" 1211"""" • "" ' .spent in Novemhen by the K E It#.1 Nom ii.#11“6•1: A 
liii el„thing fi.i Iii II I .Vieti
I het ii etlI Ii Kenna 117111. 
in rehe1 families
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; 
101. the onth iee htrnhei will e
" h.”' disbursed by a skeleton force +it• •
11 the KEH A in full tooperataiii
%vith rit) t•ounty officials to
gethei \vitt' the various mild:,
charitable organizations through.•
out the state The Gfivernor. in his
.igt•eement with Mr Goodman. san+
Inal tune was tots short for him •
1.,et up his own organization in Ken
' lucky therefore he wii- entrti,01,1g
the Iutid Ii K ER A
31i t;oialmaii said complete lists
#.1 indigent relief clients in Ken-
tucsy• had been csomplied- that
checks for relief ilit of the 520.01111
. %vould be written in the 1,otils% tile
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FOR NAPE AND SC Al P
01411•••••• ••••• 0. 411••••. y T • •
IT'S A ICAtl, hi! 0,C.1 14it
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it. ••• ...hi •
 ALS..
DR. SELDON COHN
311? %%Allot Nt I olio,' Kt
Kyr, Ear. usu. Throat
SPE(' I AI.
TTEA'Tii).‘
To the accurate fitting
uf eye glasses,
OFITICE HO( RS:




11111ItS 930 to 11 A II
1 00 to 4 P. M.
C. \V. Ctirlin
rtIRIAN NEII I. HOSPITAL
SI•3;%1:71;
The 5200.0(01 furnished by tve
#Lrnor coincident with he C11:0
Off of direct relief in
Mr Goodman said would
he handled through K ER A
without cost to the state In other
. word., he said. every penn put up
hy the Governor would go direc:I%
the relief client It purpo.es 4:1
iellet Atter the money
.11ut l'1.111..dv
1.1•1. A.11. MI
11)1•1, 1,11101 VV111 11..1.11•
...OD it 1.-1'.111kt1/1•1
Mi pointed oin ;mit
K ft A •.• (add be ill itf.'
• .1 i lu. ing 1-•
int'l uuti,Iii' iii mergeiii.‘
if relict lie said he :
'iii' lit -to h .A4I
imm•.11.it ‘5•1 'liter, 11:1Ii it
twer, .1
11'14•11. 11! 111111• to draw their iirst
Ileliet mit hi.‘t
1111Y1 %1 11%1 11 4 11 ii







It \.its t 11111
•rhe
tiiken TI... ciii f , 1111,1
Al' :III' .111 .1 I/1' 1111,1.1• .1.1c.11/11'
hut it. 11'.111/1• III:II
1.1e, ieutil.ite .1 ,ind
11111A 1.51•111A1. 1.. Ilit•
ti ry solutaq: except Iii ••
\via, tIlf.ir 11111'
Miss FI.aeia.t.: . .114,: I Toe
Nutrition Spectahst from the cloth is being set.,
ersity Ilf KerIlllekY. will:II S
places at the click!,sistance of Miss Catherine Cullom
semi-formal evening• Hone' Dernonstratain Agent. will 
length dre- •bold training schools to! the Foods
doesn't ma...
Leaden s ;#f the Fulton-Hickman
the dinnei• noid•Cnurit Homemakers from In•011-0 reds. purples at
tr. to 3 oo p m . Thursday. Deeem- sliggesi a
her 5th. at the home #,f Mrs C V vets this
lit-ash:1i. in Clinton. and Friday.
December tith, at the home of Mrs
Abe Thompson. in Hickman II G Wells' suggest .• •
The lesson will he iin "Meals bir men's styles might I.
Special I k•casion::.- ano -•igge-tins Pd in the / • •
fat lahly decorations criticized
rhe Itig leath•r, sc ii h at. broad. Al ti; 1.:
1t-nd Mrs John Wright. Miss standardized .tyle,
\lat v Sue 11.nite. Enon. Mrs Zeima has come Iswk I.







%tll iitcand i litivitti 11% trick It  the Empire
I fle th,tlair.• III VI loll 51111 It % 11%11.61111(0 111\feat'
oil .1111111 1111 \ p 1IN 1.11•1• 111.11111' • III 1/1/%111' 1 141111' .41141 1 eril
%Pal Iii.111 A iiiiaiter Hi A
.1 lid I miormit% has been 'nand-wird ill 011
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11'1111;111/V11 leatleiship.
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the niodern jewelry ann
•#,t. shoppers %Ain find
an extensive display Iron,
which to make egi4insIte
selections . . Every item
carries the strongest guar-
antee our 35 years of experi-
ence can give





gold or gold SF' to
Costume jewelry in
period or modern
designs . S? to S?.5
Andrews Jewelry Store












-that's why we bought our
new Ford V-8 now instead
of waiting until Spring."
N E1.1-111-E cold nor slush attects thebaked vilAMCI finish 01 the I') 46 Ford
V•te. Its direct-driven ignition starts the
pv,r1
A new Ford nerd• no tedious "breaking
Drisc it (Al miles an hour the day
vou get it. it you want to.
And /hi, sear. hvi.411•C the 14 4' Ford
anus out carlier. sou make a triple
%At lag b% busing this tall: - You get
bigger Allovi ante on 'our old car now
than nest spring. You can &Ise your new
ford this winter, and it w ill ,1,11 be worth
as much nest year as tI sou 11,1 .std  
sprung to bus it And v011 • Old OW
SS 111MT tooditioning costs - tor batters,
tires, brakes, ss inter lubricants and engine
tune-up --sou would otharve ise haec to pay
4,1, sour old ear.
I. time in and see the I st. Ford V•tv
todae. let its astinlAtt the- sating situ can
make be di.. mga vondortahle new Ford
through the w Inter.
• e?
(1(2 70-i49 4.-)14
.1 III I N. I ••••1111111 ‘511\1• %\11 111., \ •••Nlt% \ \ • 1111,111A 1%1 \I N,A Itt I* tat P I ••• 1111 N111111 5IIVIAl%
1
News Review of Current
Events the \\ 01.1(1 (htis
;Japan Suddenly Squelches North China Atatort,urty
Scheme ltak Struggles Against Economic Sane-
tions l're-nlent Talks to 111avors About Taxes.
y W A 1) W. PICKARD
Cit.t -iii N••••isais0 union.
JAPAN suddenly lit .•t that theautonomy movement In the nerth•
ern provinees of China. fostered by
Jeoanees army commanders. was
likely to prejudice her
ceie in the *rival con-
ference ...on to open
Loneim. There-
. the army high
cemeiond lit l'okyo
told Its subordinates
on the continent to
"lay off," and the ato.
bilious &betties of
Nita Ilen. Kenji I toe
hare 1'311110 to naught,
lit least tor the tires-
ent. That plotter. who
bad beconie known as "the Lawrence
Of China," quietev depertol from
Peiping and his early return was nut
aspected.
Thus, for the first time lii recent
years, the 3-imitates. militeri•ts hale`
been checked, by the 'fokyi, govern-
ment. which Informed them that the
mission ft.' the Jaliefliee army in 3illan-
chuktio did not Include intliguing for
separation of the Chinese lint lilies
anti that It would not be permitted to
pasts south of the great wall elthout
an Imperiel order.
Instead of the atitonorny 4..eip, the
Mankleg government teas 140141 by the
..uthorlties In China that it
must institute reforms in the northern
provinces. Akira Arlyoshe Japanese
andrissador, had a long etmlereoce
with Dictator Chiang litteshifk In Nan-
king. and told the press he bad re-
ceived assurance that. the Chinese gov-
ernment eas adequately prepartei iii
Cope with the situation In north China.
Arlyoshi said he had els. received as-
surance that Nanking desIted to con-
tinue friendly relations with Japan.
Neutral observers In China are not
convinced that the eutonotny move-
event will not be revived at the first
opportunity.
Kenji Pother.
DRESIDENT ROOSEVELT has gone
a to Warm Springs, Ga, for his an-
nual visit, and for three weeks will
divide his time among rest. politics and
work. Ile was to deliver one speech
at Atlanta; and after his return to
Washington he will Journey to Chicago
to deli.er an address on December 9
which probably will be an argument
for a permanent AAA.
Following hits Chicago speech. Pres-
ident Roosevelt will go to South Bend.
Ind.. to accept an honorary degree and
make a brief address at the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame. The acceptance
of this invitation WAS considered an
adroit political move because 'if his re-
cent refusal to take any action con-
cerning the Catholic persecutions In
Mexico.
SOSIETHINO new tinder the tuft IsDOW being tried out-an eeonoinie
war to put a stop to a military war.
Fifty-two cations are united in the
Imposition of sanctions
against Italy, which
became an outlaw nit•
thus on November IS
by decree of the






Ps re gu a y. Indirect A Nes
support is given the
league by two mn- Gen. Badogtio 
CHAIReLeN HENRY I'. rix-r.-Iwiti
'1/4.s. of the Reput.I.4•an natiotiiil eetimet-member nations. the Un.toi States
tee Issued a cell for a Illeetitla of theand Germany. Nearly all the worths
committee In %tastier:eon on I weetntewchief ports are ensed ti Itaean pests.
le to fix the time and place of theand exports to Italy of arms. war ma-
party's national cenvention of Wee andteriale and • 1.•rie lot of kev Iruicti 
ons]der the aptiortiontnent of dcle-has %topped. Loans and i:re for.1:*.s 
to c
gates. It we' reporte.1 that eli.cagii
It'
the Italian government. vi!...e bodies,
was in the lead nutting the cities seek-corporations and irelivielees are for-
lag the convention.bidden
Sitiutid th:, tnulniullurus one. Mr. Fletcher also annottnetst the are
eyed. it teette ete„, t• te, pointment of a committee of tern
prominent industrialets ii nit lawyers toBent.. Musseete are, the le,,,•ot re.
gime In Italy is in seee. seenel ' raise a toe eameitien fund. Wiliam
fail. the Leatme of Natiene fails. the It. 11°11 of N.14. York, preselent of the
British communicatione In tie Med:ter- American it y- antittpit company. wait be
ranean weeld be threatened. and the chairman of tlw conunittee, and eliar'es
peace of ;he world would be menaced. B. Goodspeed. assstate tree•erer of the
Standing steadfast ageinst the "toe Republican nation:1i cone'. reef. Illicit-
go lawyer. will ire vl,as chairman. ManyRohs, Premier Miussolini peetaittitei
the dt.t) on teh:ch they wets' estAt).. of the members have never before par
lished -a day of Igteehiny and in.
-
ticIpatt d actively In national politice
Welty." as had been declared by the
Fascist grand council. The day was
made a liell.lay. Ities new fro... ail
buildings and there acre numerous an-
gry demonstrations acainst the „Jet&
her nations of the leaeue. The from
tier!. of Italy and its ports were cloetel
to grlorl. of those nations except for
eerlien neeeseitiee Restrictions of
foo,t. fuel and light were put in force.
It was announced In Rome !het lone 1 leer year that I didn't. I'm not a goo-
INS1 of the recentiy mobilised soldier, I didate for any ptielic
would be giten a ferleucti of threw !
months to aid in,histr,tti and agrieut 'refer;II. Ji ti li, chairnoton;:sr,o4f.d tht.e,
• 11.1 -, let it tie mk ,an that the NewThere were new negotiations for r York Central Telenet.' has
peace. fostered by the Itritieh and repay Sleiewitslit elect) it borrowed
French, slid the Ital.an antheritiee I from the corporation. The lean, which
were .leeply interested but said the war matures December I, ele be repel.'greyed net stop ewe Dale had meeee out of the reads Ser'etsitste tetee hoe
Won of • large strip of Ethiopie. afire. The repayment will be the
As for the Ethiopian war Itself, Nu* largest ever receetel by the Itl•V from
illolinl announced an Important change a railroad. In return the RFC agreed
In romnisndere. (:en. Emilia de Reno to extend elate July 1, 1911 the re-
Was recalled with warm potter for has 'training 811.SIllieltiti which the New
I ag achieved his mituden 'under et lork Central owes to It.
WWHEN a hundred mayors. assent-V V bled In Waehington to illsense the
work relief preerarn. called 4.n the
President. he talked chiefly about taxes.
elect) he said "have
grown up like Tipsy
in this country" Ile
then announced Diet
he planned to call a
conrerenee of city and
Still.' officiate late In
the winter for the pur-
p.,.se of studying the
whole system of US/-
thin which, he gale,
shiltild be simplified.
Ooneernine the mat-
ter of continnance of
relief, Mr. Roosevelt
told the mayors:
"It Is a question that you have to
combat. My answer, and 1 am sure
yours be the same for city gov•
eminent.. is that we (14) not propose
to let people starve. Seine people will
be surprised to find that the glenntie
works program will be subetantitilly
carried out by the en.I of Notember.
Just as it was planned last spring."
The mayors elected F. Ii. La Guardia
of New York preselent of their an-
nual conference and Edeard J. Kelly
of Chicago vice president. a position
usually leading to the presidency the
following year. La Guardia succeeds
Dargel W. II,.an if Milwaukee
The mayors recommended that the
social se.-unity act be amended to lo-
elude old age pensions for municipal
employees and urged co-neer:item by
cities with the Itepartnient of Justice
for the suppression of crime.
tretnely dlithfult elroinistnneete' and
Was to be elettited I.) the rank of mar-
1111*I. Gen. Pietro Itielogile, chief
staff. WAS IlipoInted to succers1 I 1e
BMW ass emnimitider In chief of the in-
vading •ruiles.
Haile Seltisule nettle two
airplane trips to the fighting front.,
%lilting Darer and Dirtelawa and iii
'Tomei his troops In the South. The
governnient et Addis Ababa dented
Italian elaima I ir,i tsie Ethlopinti•
had been killed in it terrele battle with
Italian fliers. The communique .n1.1:
"Information froni the eeminander
of troops in the region of Makale states
Ow recent !menet e bombardment of
their ',millions by ten Hallett planes
ceused thirty denthe and slightly
wounded fifty, In•tetel of the e.11151
killed as mentioned In the press coue
intuitive. from Asmara."
enrprised the world by
miming twenty m tv centime.. elm
%III be installed hat it secr..t ..ensistort
Ihemeiber lii iind a pied... Deeem
ber Ill, In the group are !Mown Pal
Inns te•.. Frenchmen, ono Argentine.
one Spaniard and ntle
With theta° additions the 14.10•re'd C401-
lege Will tlaVe S1%01111110 Illenlher04. 00*
hinteta 1'11111110er lii the hIstory of the
church avel onty tine short of the full
cow/tier/lent 'elle !mere,' collime will
now be composed of thirty nine Italia:1g
and thirty non Itellane,
The pepe also named the Most illey.
Joseph te 1.111ZeIel, recently 1111‘1;lary
bishop of teener, as hishop of the iii
(mese of Mani te•tte--sault see merle,
Mich.. and Most Rev. tefrahl oellarn.
auxiliary bishop of Plehleophia, as




D VIP A. REED. fermer senatorfrom Penns.eania. te•retefore
Considered a possili.11ty for the Itepubs
!lean Presidential notiiina•iiin. has
eliminated himself from the conipeti
lion, explainine that t•e la,•k•
• see appeal.- What that Is he
couldn't exactly define. tint he ;odd:
'Roosevelt his it. lint I .Useot CNN'
t-





N•tional Preqa tiuiintii11 0..shiagtoo, 11. I'
 4- AK
Westilletion.-- One of the New Iheil
renews iileeit whieli ?tier,. Is an • er
inereamilig complaint
Ignore is II•wailton deetrue-
Civil Service lion or 111.' eiv" lwrv'
ice. It useil to be
Pahl, under Democratic did Republlean
adminietretione alike. that it W11/1 111.%(
lu 11111.01011111P to gel 11 got cf  Job
r‘et'llt through examinations coniltiet•
et, by the 11%11 Ser‘lee commieelon.
'Hint is, tiefre were few appelillinents
available other than under elvil serv-
1,4•Iew Ile. reek of Preeldentiel
...Welton. Now, the scene hue clienged
toi.ei iiti esfetii tine there Is little
chance to get In the go% ernment
through cell service ;Ind the bulk of
the appointments therefore are of a
purely politically Itolorstull character.
I .1., net mean to say th•it the 1'1%11
Seethe. commission has shut le, 'diem
although It his (won t irtnally die
horned, but I 41., emphasize Oust As
of September 341 the latest pay r di
11guree for the geteriiiiimit the num-
ber 4.f civil sort ici• ew-kers tele only
slightly more that. half of the total
on the goyernment pay roll exchodve
na‘y ;old Nlarine •orpit
'on.er% in ion corp.,
Tr., 11%11 Sort ice commission eilf1
1111111.4 111 11.,•111. its mouthy statements
lilt the goyert11111.11t personnel but they
are imeolultie less reliable
la44•1111.0 One ill 111P 110.41 iii1114•1111 tI11111:4
tiu t11.1 1111%01•11010044ti these ‘11.1,1 is tin.
accurate 'iglu im the windier et
workers etepeeed Undo. Sam. The
ientinission reeords are complete as
tar as. they but they tall to go far
enough. At this time, for example, the
Sic II S,'rt it. 1.1 11111111....1011 r1-11.11.1*. thiiit
Ile ge%er11111eat toy roll 1.4.% Tee.
4117 employees. 'That figure. however.
deee 1101 U11111110 1 Ile trust artily of em-
ployee. if 1 lie A gricul t it ra I Adjust-
metit %hit are scattered
In et cry comity his the nation. I 11.1‘P
111.1141 0.411111.114-A t11:11 uumber Ilf
these county chairmen. inspectors. In-
vestigators, etc., e‘ceods 1141.4510 hitt
wht•ther that is too hire.. or poi small
1 centiet be sure for the reason that
there Is no way by- *Wilt the number
can he checked. Similarly, it is Hex!
t4i ascertain the lillInher
of morkers In sonie of the neyver
CieS. created under the gust' of ewer-
geheY <4,1101•1110011., hew:WS*. they too are
:wavered far and wide but the fact
remains that the personnel of th, goy.
ernment ha% been eXt0anded more rap-
idly than ieer in history anti to the
highest tweedy(' peak even for %ter
tit:1 ..11e riti miier of employee% all Ju ne
• • •
nit iii'. gi%r•ri in) the 4•44101111ission AS
719.410 from which
It sill he seen there
has teem an Increae..
In three ...... ittie."f Tnbli:.treis.thtaluiler7;.1hitall1s 
toen that much of en ire•rease for
it huh the commiesion has records, bully
again it must be remark:re that t• f•
ceininiseion hag Ii it i.'f etetn;40-1.
some of the alphabetical agencies to
supply it regularly mint the number of
employees 1 111 their pay nets.
Th.. Pundit-1- of federal employees
aside froin the military seryieesi a hen
It.....4fvelt took 11111t.e. was approx-
imately :0%-iisto. The ii It iif elm
pl..eoes on the fe.leral pay roll when
Mr, teseidee retired and Mr. lloever
hecame President was roughly i.414.11110.
From tees*. the elaerallels growth of
the goy-email-tut tillreatteracy is at least
hinted if not demonstrated fully.
Then, there are more yift 1,1 (mine.
Several TleW 11Zetlelet0 at-re createst
under acts of the hist congress and
others hate s:tice been created hy
exec:Hive order ef the Preshient. Take
the Rural Rehahilitation leitninistra•
Tien. tor veinepef. Prof. Rexford Guy
Tiigtve11, alio tised to lie bruin truster
N... 1. 1..1. a fonrl of s.s.i•.1.41,1 Mita
11I1'111 to 1.1-1% and olo iwisly Mr. Fig...it v‘ili las..1 a great s:atT Ti
ihe \,,!,10;i1 lit it:1,1n,', -era-
tion 1. 4•r "Ile. hot
lia‘e as inn., money as 'Mr I. ...oil!
but it is 11.1 oyci .1:1-.11 with
Kest1111.110•1 ••!..1 111.1t is 11.11'e Ii u hang
of money Ti ino-t 40: -1•. "he N01110111t
leiter hoard is tiard:y et
and 1111• r`eu 1.11 Se. art', hoard has
just let.,:an to arcati.:44 a set In Like-
'A.Se 11..• huu.irui 10. •1•1:iiiir•:er the tee-
fey ceal lae u little NIZ.% f.,r :he soft
coal itniastr3 has been and
is operat lug n it li enly a fee; ch.ree
It cantiot get along %Montt as irable
ooirps of inspectors Intl P‘a111111PrA 141111
111•114111galorA. It a Ill ba e to hate an
extensive ressearm I steff in order that it
can be supolitel at all times witb a hat-
ever facts ated figures it meek or
aante se it goes on throu-11 the list
gimes' unruiling.
One ueesegieer eolumniet had this
audacity to stay in hit eeitenn the
other dey that If Itellef Administrator
!tarry Derkitis really wants to sohe
the tinempleynn.nt problem he ought to
tuna his attention to Hie government
Itself. At the rate of expansion, the
governnwnt prettied, could be made to
alisorb the e,etel,1100 tinempleytel to
whom Mr. Ilepkine ergs ertmerieg to
give wotk lee-ember I.
• • •
Peeeteher 1 is hereabouts. Hut me
Per•onnel
In
Hopkins Mi-s hot eine-ceded In his mucks
puttlichtes1 plan to I emergent WS; nothing ill' uti siukemii"
give till of the 3.r.011- than lbw niaidieetallon of INIII1C In ex
eeptional ca*es In itml* respect a great
responsibility iletolt.'s 1111011 MP com•
mender. It le b.• alio sets the 11.511111
1111e for both crew mid passenger%
of the la% that it in
ter is tailiang tin and
lie fed and teethed hill it
is .1.•11.ate from the political %land
isrilit, Ili the laSt fu-it Neel.' A tiilu
sideratile number of complaints hay,.
reached Washington oilicials from
those %%110 %ere provided with work.
, They rentend that the meertiment
wage rate is insullicient to meet their
111441A. 111111 resulte (rem the 'theme-eel
, (lot 4,f lit hug -higher prices for Pool
' anti clothing and the other woofs/write
of life.
The administration Is !wing blamed
for this condition. 111,14110.1114 Of II1P
New Deal are cape-OW:le this dieeen•
tent. '6 hey are saying to the folks
alio find the wages too small that they
have been made the victim of New
11eal owl& as tampering with
the currehey. mitiowilizing silver, pay-
ing bounties for reduced 1.roductiuu on
the !arms and the like.
The upshot of the situation is that
not only those on made work who are
paid by the goternment and these ahe
are on 1.eitiniate pay roils of in-
dustry are beceming thoreughly dis-
satisfied. 'filey ere demanding more
money. I (Id/ Het lielie‘e 1‘11) OUP Call
forPC:14( W11111 a Ill 11131.11P11. 110P thing
is certain: if industry Lutist Increase
w ages, 4.1.10.11111ere will trite to pay the
pre.e. ill be further ilICTP11/14.•
in the 011111:14 it.. all buy in event
higher wages are obtained from COW-
!Dere.. and induetry. And. If the goy-
ertIllient raises aeon., to 'twee 4,11 !nude.
work. the dtain ou the treasury will be
correspondingly faster. The taxpayer
has to pay this. Si all In all there is
a dittit'Ult preblein to be soitiel by the
President and bus relief ad% ieers.
• • •
Few of us ever feel, to think what •
Job it is to nialutain the supply of
money in 4-11'4•111atIon.
11mitting auy consid-
eratitin of the paper
currency wlach keeps
the gigantic bureau of printing and VII-
graving ofwrating e4 hours each day
and cousidering only the (Vital thlt
Jingle. it requires the operation of tail
or three great plants to unut our
money.
'the bureau of the mint in the treas-
ury gate- out 840111e figures the (ghee
duty that seem to me to tw most inter-
esting. They are interesting beetlase
of their RITA'. ton Ow basis of these
figures. it is calculate,1 that there are
actuates In the pockets of the Auwri-
can tee mle the following nundwr of
en11104., eat-t1 figure twine an appretima-
t ion 1 eseitsgo est 'hums. 1,4411,1,tstu,.
1100 nickels, .5 0110.111111,01111 114.11111t.A,
4111G100,001) quarters, 1.411.1410.44411 half
dollars and iii.proximately eteeetteetet
milker dollare.
These figures furnish an in
conitneetary toe a.- Ii 1/II our present
niedes of living. llui Nupply a slay.
light on our :system 0: taxation %%het,
calls tile Ilickehi :Ind temps
here, there and t‘eryst here as a result
of sales taxes. k'-t-. -It's. ira hspert•itiou
S)Stealti like the street curs 41111, for an
exception:0:y large quantity of the
minor eoins ,44,4t
line could enumerate a ecore of lac-
tors in modern lilt' that coulee) eech
of us to carry and use these small
mint bureau is authority also
' for the information that Ps•••3 this
stigestelous sum of minor ening eeenis
insudiewet. The mites. accordingly.
litt‘e hetet Apeetleil up and they are
• now working at 3 rate almost doubt,.
that of 1:134. How much further Defy
eel hate to expand eatinot be fore-
; told, but as an innotent bystander,
tear that if 1 have to carry teens In
any greater number Grua I have bee








that all federal - ef vine to end ea
Novritilicr 1, t time lie flamed
I at mad.. smirk %%00.1 be le,
the lereititsitt. This name wits the lap
Itiost 111110 tor Which the federal gov-
ernment was to Ite responsible.
Statue mill munielpaliliee %%ere to take
1 a re or this. r..maiiiiior f011iallY
1,01111.111111 a hi) 111111 its help.
Not midair I 1411114* &Unit 11111i Mr.
111111k1J111 l'111111/(141 Ille date le I homelier
I Ile did Ode after coneultielon allli
the Preeldent who mutiounced with cote
stierahle emptitimie that he meant Jtiet
%hat he wed atel that letieria relief
n'as going In 1811/11 it.4 .1f II...4'1111W I.
Nit it 111114111111.fy 44:14 (1111
111111111T1111% It/ get 111 Milt11111 iti tillle 111
1111/111r6 all a thesse worker,. Most
folks tecognIzed it weeks age but Mr
116,1.1.11i. steadfastly clung to hie
dream and that dream, like sir many
others, anus dissipated Iii the thin air
11111I 40111•111111i141 n1111011( traits',
• • •
110 top It het
omitu it sellout. problem. It is serious
for the eiliiiinistrn




11110 SI e m I Yo.
workers job.. Ile
was doomed to !entire from the start
II* announswil, it ant rementlwrsed.
Discipline of Semmes
Dancer at sc.) may bring smut either
the best or the it orsi traits ssf human
nature. Nothing ean he  IV Inspir-
ing than the general discipline anti
courage stoma ti on shipboard In most
BRISBANE
THIS WEEK
Death I 10111 1111' ‘ir
Batting die !menhir
I lie ati Odds
III Starts. Italy
n titre in !Almada constant Itirgell
In snm prising the eitemy 111 144111110 nar-





that the thing ran
tie done from the
air by killing 2.4510
!Indianian a erelong,
of w It olii 2041111




t o with nor
emoirage, the fetlock
with itinchine guus,
Inv...ell:try anti explosive bombs.
Artkne Retaken*
England really halt free epeech. 11n
Your seste bee In 113mle Park )mmu may
say what you please, if yen do hot
ado-elite crime.
hut England does net illof free
mime!, (rem ;emitter rimier). threneh
the ether. Th.. thilkh
company will i.e. •et Slaremil talk
from Itome to I '.111141 11 in the
radio. 1114 I n •' ' ince them that
It :q prepost, . • try lo strut', u' out
Italy for 4!., • • In l'ahlopla it it l'ing
Intel ham .1..1... In many piticee
rsilitig Sel'Ilet hard mi Nlarctini, consItl.
erItig that he immured radio. tVIth
nut him there would 111. 110 "111'111•111
lirllaileaSilng company."
Those that tinit..4 betting it bit.tness
are often Keene lei emir politic:it Jude
merits. They are lit lettel 4'40101, C0114-11.
Inning: sloes not cloud their
tin the ReplibliCan Presidential nom
fruition the betting 1111W RilifillS:
Sefilltilr 1111113M E. !torah, S to 1
iffswernor Landon of liall.t1M. 1(1 t0
Senatior Vandenberg of Michigan. 15
to 1. Oil. Frank Knox of Illinois.
15 to 1. Governor Hoffman et New
Jersey, Ogden L. Mins, Senator Dash!
A. Heed. all 20 to I.
Professional bettors agree that Cos
ernnr Landon in gaining, and w mi.
probably letil the processien at fl to 1
In n few days. Band wagon climbers
are more and more polite to Governor
Landon.
The "sanctions" alai theown by Eng-
lend and France nromind Italy, smaller
nations eo.operating, to "suffocate am!
starve Italy." as Ntutomolini pots It. Is
now complete, l'wo million young or-
ganized Italian' protest against the
effert to puninh Italy for doing to
lethlople what Ere:Intel and Vein •..
have done t., otiwr, more neat Iy (W-
ilted countries.
II. G. Wells, aged sixty nine. young-
er and more brilliant than alien he
wrmmte "Doctor :Moreau's Island" and
"The War of the %Voted." now In
America on lale way (11 APP 114,11veeme
says, '"etie film le a finer iirt than
the novel. stage Or the opere."
Mn, Wells' open mind prove). his
eolith. The mot int p'eture is greater
In Its poseibilitiee than book stare or
opera. because It contain)) all three
elite the marteletis power of itheit,ig
raphy.
Brit/ere§ anileieetelor Is eonferring
with our State .lepertment coneernine
Japan's plan to 'mire Chinese pret 'twee,
containing leetlentitto Chinese. eelite.
Caul more than the total population of
Japan.
If the Japanese emit.' control. arm
and use 100.4sintieo i'hirieee In the air
and on the ground. that w...11.1 tie inter.
seeing. Itut It would net be our bust
nees. and It is to he hoped !het tee
Proish will not persieele our State
depart ment that this colliers t to
attend to it.
--
Spirittielly. politically atel other% •
Important 14 the proposed "snere
appnee.1 by bishops of the
-I I--r
copal church. Meth...list .
• tchurch, South. and Methodist I'
, . . . . : . ; ...us-
hers, the largest Protestant group.
Tumumiug nliql are coming tock into
filehlon. lir. Alan Valentine. only
thirty-four, former ma.ter of Pierson
renege at Yale, is nettle lunu'sluiitht of
Rochester university and starts well
by denouncing the "ballyhoo" of col-
iiakcsegeas thtis°•el lesetif;;:s4mrblat , rot ai e:lwes a wetkiallY. liies -
ling hookaorm, for he was a conifer.
athlete Cl Suartlimorte member of the
Oismpic team et Paris in Mee
-
The American Bankers association
reveals the Interesting fact that our
hanks hold fit teen thousand Million
dollat re worth of go%ernment bends---in
Silig:.;;Itu a llIii."'::t %il'Well n inportiitit medal
of the got ernment gay: 'inflation?
We helve It now, blegest teen meet'.
froreo In the banks. %Veit until It
breaks loose."
After the Tory election In l'tee ii
price's %tent soaring on l.iiiit s stork
exchange. Companiee that t. .L.f ear
weapetes and materiele el I e 111 st
buoyint. The 11111,et.‘ titul‘4.14-.1 It
more, bigger and tauter bat t leshlisk
and o an, If neeeseirt.
•e• N't nMeatee 111.•W:s•-11111*
.vos**, .11146.1v.,
ASTHMA FOLLOWS MIsuitMi
141111111 i utnut hi onlS
'IPIA1441 11411111111 mot Goo.... •
l'hyslinalis 11110 I rn•
401111111a 1111110,4.r+ i 1 r
nimillioned Goa,. .1.ist
Iluil pollen and as I. lull
wratitre anti hate ' .111111
11.11 1;1......• 1.. /111111111
le% l• ;11 1 1 al' .1. - in--li 11 11 Cr Ii Or'











it cleansing dose today; a r
quantitg tomorrow: less each lino.,
until bowls nerd iuo Ildp lit all.
ANY mother krows the reasonalien her child stops playing. eats
little, Is hard to Manage. Constipation.
But what a pity t1.v few know the
sensible way to set things right!
The ordinary laxatives, of even
ordinary strength. nuet be carefully
regulated as to dosage.
A liquid laxative is the answer.
mothers. The armwer to all your
worries over constipation. A liquid
can be mrasurrit. The dune ran lie
('Slut I 17Psuitol to uny rale or need.
Just recluee the dose each time, until
the bowels :ire noising of their °ail
acentil and nun--I no help.
This Ire:timer' %ell sueeeti %%eh
any child and with any adult.
The doctors irie liquid laxatives.
Hospitals use lite liquid form. If it
IS best for their use, it is best for
home use. The liquid laxative most
f: he.; mat is lir Cahleell's Syrup
Pepsin. Ar.y druggi.st has it.
No Need
1'011 1111° tu i'1-,' 1111uno....17 N..




CA66.1.,coa QUI Prz., S
e4,otroubks-itch,, r c,alilatt-
, Mg and scallng-thi re is nothing like
' Dr. Porter a Antiseptic licatirg Oil
There may be fancier preparations but
nothing that %till do the work like Ifil•
famous oil it not only destroys the
parasites that cause many skin troubl,q
but, at the same time. helps beat the
• and damaged skin
The most stubborn cases of Itching
and scaling skin that defy every other
treatment usually yield to Dr. Porter's
Antiseptic Healing Oil Try it on your
itching or broken out skin and nee how
effective it is. Dr l'Orta.r•P Antiseptic
Healing Oil is made by the makers or
Grove's Laxative Brow, Quinine and
gold by all druggists Woe and 60c with
guaranteed sattsfactI an cr money tank.
Everybody S.gne
1iiir etre ef a e.- • . • v ./elt
ireolating a pet e...1.
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter how teeny medicines
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
yet.; cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Creomul-
Eon, which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to all nature tc
soothe and heal the inffamed mem-
branes as the germ-Ltden phlegm
Is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomulsion and to refund your
money if you are not satisfied watt
results front the very ilrst bott:c.
Ciet Creomulsiou r.ji,t now. adv.)
Strutting Male
'I •-n., ra II in •
iu W.V. ii !!!' 1.•
If Weak, Run-Down,
Feeling Sluggish
• .. ,till,,' eat 11.16.0e
mat', • ). • 't allow pi 100,q111 to con-
tinue tin as, umulate and break dowa
your vitality and health roc hat
..;.::-.e,• 4 1111r4l144
upset etomarte bad breath, or lack
of appetite, due to 0,w:11p:ilium take
tin Illechcock s All-Veg) table Lazatire Powder for quick relief It la
mild--hut effeetite -it acts gently,
yet thoroughly and removes that






A Good I, neral Tonic
.F: 5ppet0411
e•n no l's 1-5e101. the strength.
I USED FOR 65 YEARS
aim( smatalreadic .1140/111LY
1.••• • • • -I.. • • YE.*
low.
two ••••••61.
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SYNOPSIS
A. Alan f3r1/1h, W0'104. t,rs•pmri,t tn leo‘• for NH 101111110I cl.timIn th• Ver North, • plane lawn, itth• 1111 Ways eetrogetwy 111,1t11.11 1.1 itaro liort.,n mililmoure tolainitmaittoile. his dattehlt•r„ 11.11ith. and
pilot and niolinsc env'.neer. Itellevins 111.0 to he only en igiun-
r'ini prostitoclor, the men offer to make
all air trip to tIorthla clami, animas,'
th•v refer to lits ehoieum•
ti•arinit iiia Ni, ',wily "wor iti l..“....
Il• Ilttuiii, nrntio,t of the .111/01 alto,plainly 'Mows her 1.01111011pt for 11nritio'hrough Gnaws geld i.e.• the
anon trachea the claim elle. Husby
•rol Hamill. lifter itinhoot several lent•.tvoolre tiarth hitt 1 1:11111 I.. marl', value-
1011 I. 111,114•
111..v %Mina to take II
• 11". • 111 arta a tomtit • lllll tint.
CHAPTER 11-Continued
No snore Wan needed to votifIrm
4;:trth's no-plclons. Ile glhled m.ronn
Ihe glade awl ran on throth.:11 I Ile
W1/4111.4 114P at ,start led Tho
thick growth of MINICOY /4111.0111.4 111111
from the view of anyone up on the
open tutobit
Ile vaulti ii epee the wing it the
meneplane anti r-in iiieng It to temp
Into the cockpit. lit it moment lie had
hold of Iluxby's teel kit. Ile went at
the engine like a skilled (airplane me
chit rile.
1Viten. after it foot niontentg nir quIck
work. tie replaced the tool kit nod rim
back out the wing. there 'A IN a
metal °heel Id* L11141.4,111 siert.
Ile off and (dipped IMay to tint
abler thicket. • short distance aiming
the lake hank
IA.ss Iii n',. mInutes later, tie
heard • lietivy penile; and wheezing
Mill the MOW of dry Man.-he'. Tito'i
the three otaggered into sight. Mr.
Itaiiiill wag purple from exertion.
Ills mouth gaped it'd.. With 1114 gasps
fir breath. Neither 1114 datratiter nor
Plushy %', II %tinder!, Mit both %ere
flushed from the eterilou 40f aupport
trig the portly milliori3Ire.
The girl's express...In wan one of dig
01'4 She fOoppeil several
feet oloort ef the plane.
"Oli. d-n! Why the rush? We're
(int 11: sight how. I'm guile; Ii) s
rest."
Iler father ea.; heyend words. A.,
she let ge of his arm lie slumped .1.1111
'till, • SilibletIlle,4 that almost pitli...1
Husby over on top Of Mtn. The Min
trig eng.o....r peered tuck through i 'lie
mortices, nod arminit iit tit.. thicket
%%here 1:arth lay le era.
...t wo „tie se te„ go, (tartest!" he ap-
pealed. -The fellow Lint,','.-hoe
to handle his rale. If he coulee in
richt of the p/ane before es. get out of
range-- Please seeethoart! Itemem
ber It meatie million.; to 111S-111111iiiloe
I'll give aim that emeralil necklace %e
saw at Titleny's.'
"You (vrtainly will! Anil Isla will
do mere. Ian to has*. a third in tills
allnP Olaf ?oil sit) Is stiorth Si) much
Is that cleur?"
"Yee, derlitig; take hold." Husby
urged. "We both aerie,"
She eased lien tewanis the plane.
"Fetch a flask. %% ell never get hire
aboard without it !introit."
Ilti‘toy rani ts vault up on the wing.
The gist had poietea out the iihviims
fast Iler father it :is In a state of
collapse from overeverth.n. Ile ...oht
not move mitl revived. and he was tis•
heavy for them to lift bodily.
The engineer swi,fig Into the caw.,
and II:1.1..11011 1.:1. it
of Vilihky short al....nee
Mr. Itaniel had 11 .!,.•11 to 1,10, lb.
eould ertiw deeper ieetchs. 'Fa
three swat -wit of V. :,.-1,v taieened his
flabby ninsch.e. tieleeri his dough
her and Husby. he s"rio.:•glett to his
feet and st:.glger.•41 out siong the
!..t.olt to llo•
'The wing efi.I stood neck hiL:ti
the ledge %%Idle NIr te. I; an
..ther tut whis1.3.
ed the air! Ilp the front o sh,.
graspe.I bold of her father's collar.
1111‘by gr.piost tits thick I.•gs below
the knees and heesed. Mr. ItamilOs
!lands were 4.i, the wine 0.17.,.
14)11.41 it itt. nit itt it t.hi.clo-tiorrowed
strength. Ilk corpulent niAboily row.
above the ...Ice sit the wine
?filthy gave a last upward heave
It enabled the girl ti dee: her rather
over en the convex surtnee. Iluxby
Naillteil lifter to help her lift the prone
mielomere to hie feet. They %torte!
•1„ lead hoe alone the wing top to the
tueelege or the plane.
Rehind the hacks of the three. Garth
stepped elieir from the aldere an"
come fereard, (silent as It soilklaz
lynx. Mideey lesteeen the hegil of
the plane and the spruee to e- hich It
walk Iled. he Peeled and lowered his
Tolle, butt down, to lean on the utilize..
"Rellii." he sang out. "11*Iiiits lista
penc.1? Mr Itsiiilli 111?''
At the first word. Ilevby tensed intl
glaneed over his shoulder. Ile let eo
sit Hamill. After a moment, he jerked
nrounil end Milne 011t lilt slit 01111111:
pistol lowarde Girth.
"Swing tei that rah,'.. butt end for-
ward." he orderea,
it bet 40011 Menu" Garth
ene•teiniel. hit moieli half neap...
inerin teethes's." thistly atiossere.1.
'Unlit 1111 the - lie above yolir
head ; then cisme forwnril and lay the
nee on the wing."
Wirth rounded MI mouth still more.
aty w4.ril, et. seit 111111.4 1111 earl
I've ino it...light of shoetliist
yeti."
inking no elinmeti l'ur that
rifle ea the wing, or III 1111 you full lif
lead."
"Mail-mnd as a Starch hare." tnut
tered thirtli. "Don't shoot."
Iii' lifted the rill.. overheat. butt
forward, It, order:it. 8114 11,111111.4A,
•1111 w!plug. Ile came ,s111.11! ii oleo
if the it log t•dge 111th 'Mused Ttla girl
Ir.17.1114 lit 111111 111111 Open r011tellipt.
beell Snell all early (IOW. Ile•
hillier looked gra%I., yet made lit, IlOi1e
Its Interpose %s hell 'leaky levelee tie'
pistol and tuuitk deliberate aim,
CHAPTER III
Outbluffed.
A man of Inie lierve might have
rl shed 111' 1th In'',,, he lebelvej attilie-
ti-ut of the nilninig engineer by tat
tog I isadden dive meter the %%mg elf
1110 1111110/i1111110. 4 Mee iii co%er, anyone
.1111. k with a v have hail an
le en ohanoe aetenst the holder of the
Garth ninite no tilieh daring hreak
he obeyed lien order to lay his rile'
en the V. Hug top.
"There you are," he sail. "Thai
should clew: your head of your crazy
netion Ito dangerous."
Husby met dila with it roll smile.
-1 101 re right In part, you peer fish.
It %%wild he crazy 1.1 fancy you're at
all dangerous. lan the one who hat
Iii,' gun. and I'm ready to use It. For.





timately for you, there's no need to
slime JOU If yeti keep 011 dicing as
you•re tol I. Ilaek up now and cast off
that line."
Three steps awny from the wing.
Garth halted to protest: "Nlr
:surely yl,..1.11 not ahall.ftm me this way
--not even let me keep niy rifle. That
Is what le call...I the long travoie, lii
starve htifore I can reach the Mae-
kenzie."
Miss It:swill smiled newkingly. "Oh,
w....(Isy. Yoe eau throw stones.
All you need do Is stay right here ant:
your fellow rabbits. An soon as
we record our claims, we'll come back
re•dlace ychr stakes with our own.-
"Yes." her either agreed. "No dan-
ger ill till eV/eel-fenced prospector kke
3..11 starvitig, this time or year. at
here for 101 MO I'll Day poi that two
Orr.`red:•
litiiiy PL:tiell with his plstoi.
"There's your enswer. boob. Noe step
Caot 011 that Hee."
Ile:ore the threatenieg muzzle.
4:.11111 tunny!! thout Hnd wa!ki.,1
Ii,.' ledge to the tie free. lie pa,sel:
the rope t ltd through the tree loop,
Ilei• 'vile to illy stay
hitch. Ilat1 he let go of the rote)
end, the taut line would have wit;pped
the loop around the sprier trunk and
set the moileplatie iiiirift. Inetenil. he
livid fast. Ilirthy froweed am! nese./
the pistol. "11114it are you waiting
tor? I told you to east ore It's no
use your %bluing. You don't suppose
eel' pats.; up the chance to record that
placer, do you?"
"No," Ilarth replied. "You've seeiwn
your colors-hoisted the black tile
Only thing. a 11'011111D It S woman. Let
me suggeet that you try 3..ur self
starter bef4.re I let go this line. I've
heard that airplanes sometimes balk.
If you can't get yours into the air to
lime, the wind and current will drift
you 'hien-lake to those ranee
-How sad! You dumb dupe, if you
think
"Walt." cut In Mr. Hamill. "lien
me your pistol, tivettl, •nd try the
motor. 'file fellow geve up his rifle a
lilt too readily."
Though hr trolly Wailed, tialby
paASett O'er the aiwometie, Sir. mimic
lot 1 yeeo‘ere.1 from Ids exhaustion,
1111,1 the way he belittled the plstoi
showed that he knew how to tree it.
Illisby swung Into the coapit and
threw on the *elf shiner. It bussed--
lea the prolieller (1141 not turn slyer.
The motor felled to pi Aliother try
brought the rune barren resell. The
11
ellot made a misty et:111111M
tki// 0' the magneto. He sprung Mit
On tilt. Wing. In Sifury.
"The -.1 ;meek tutu it crippled the
motor. 1;it it lute' tile pistol."
Mr. Mandl, liii tilea reetraining
hand, ''1 hut.. moment, I Vm1
:.oital), what hove yell 1 j 
. 11- NOW,. 1.
c 
ii•irth "Nlerely removed suite
ef the breoker points. Mr. Weide. Ills
1.110114.mo )...1 know, and there whist
11 1. tl. 1,11;11110'1g Diet.. The pelia le
wine safe here, my shirt."
l'ra 
I lot this. 1411...tt the llot On.
oiler, N 1,01ISY W.,40.1t1
les a matter of is trill huh et the least."
Tie. eider nem leseled the pistol.
ii, iii hieint him Y.011.10 1,133!ell
it Hilly trl. k. Was have the drop on
you. It' 1 out yew,. pier life, hiring that
stolen breeker point here, feel be
Ilm., tar?" thirth in
aulrel. "It I let ea, ttle plAlle Will
be '.Wept iillr liii,, the bike."
"Ile It itgaiti"
"1% hal If I'd rather not?"
For the aeialiel time Mies Bandit
oitiliile.11iitile'(elk: "It would la.j .,t t1.0 
fur poll, woodsy boy.
ldti,1 hit * better abet even than
"A better shot Arid at nil 110111 (.001
1111111111f." Garth replied. -Dow can I
hold thia rope If hun !shot? Those
fall, and the rapids below- Held
on Own., 110%111 Not so fast. Yoe
can come ashore; but MIMI Hamill and
her either will retitle with you. Therseli
he no ruell to elect' the line Midi ,211
three of you are HIT 0111 111 Illg."
Mr. Hamill saline.' elth I tttt, otit
along the wing. Ilis daughter did Cite:
[neve.
"If you faney I'll leave the plane.
po1 call guess again."
Iler father spoke In her ear. None
ttO4P gral'i011.1Y. tIlilk the liffereil
arm or her fiance. Side by side. the
three eame out to the end of the vv;tu.T.
1Ir. ItamIll handed the pIntot to 'tu't-
by, awl knelt, ready to stile over the
inint edge. The %en Jumped down
witheet waiter.: for assistance.
tItishuy betided her the tele, laid the
piste' oh the wing edge, and grasped
1Ir. Ranilll's hands.
As the portly millionaire slid over.
aft the wine. finrth let go of the rope
end and epraile forward. 'the too/.
50.11iii..1 Trent °retire! the ',Knee trunk
llo grisped the m'neketto4 line an t
flipped It out into the swift ruse or
the milky stream.
The fiend of the released plant. at
once started to swing offshore.
iv grabbed Ids pistol :Jul leaped dowr:
It' gr.:9. the it Mg edge. Ile shouted
ter the ethers ril cat. 1, 1.../.I. /Ina the
linexpectoil bump of the edge against
their heals hail matle both father en''
date:leer crunch down.
Iliethy stetter.' back to braes- himself
for a sleeve against the rotary out -
thrust of the wine. Ills rear too:
'is-cot over the reund of' the water pol
ished ledge. The wing thrust him on
outv::::‘In. Before be Colild lit Ko,
both of his feet were ofT the ledgc top
lie sl I down with a splash lion Ow
swirling water.
The engiseer plunged illisireem
three of e'er steps to a split ha the
glassy-factal ledge. lie clawed in, the
crevice and sprang to his feet on the
rock shelf, drenched te the nrnipits
by the milky water. Put Ids right
band st1/1 grasped Ms automatic pistol
Once more ill:trill Seeilieil It, tlaVii
ailed the part of a fool. For it few
momenta 51i•s !tame' end her fattier
had crimeheil motionlese.
by the Iseting loose of the mon:op:an..
alt.I its shove of Iluxby off the :el:,
Garth stood like all linefineerlied
beiker. While the eng.neer was ella
strugeling up out of the stream bed.
Mr. Rattail took the rifle from Ms
tlatigit:er and alined It at Garth.
"Take pier time. Vivian." he carted.
"I have him covered."
a 1111111.011 istivily. Leave
tilni-to me
Ile st I 'tripping till he caught tils
breath. A flirt of the pistol barrel
nettle sure it WWI free from water. Ile
took a step ciiiser to Garth, it eyes
cold, his lips tightened in • hitter
thee clever trick. .1aek-and
your last. I'll he generous utlil give
you ha It a minute for your prayers."
Garth eyed han eresely. "Uhet Is
indeed generous. reciprocate
by prayin: that you and Miss Itamill
ill not stiffer too long from the tor
lures of flies and starvation? Sir
Ilamill runy possibly he able to get
seer the pass, though I doubt in. In
any teen% the tire! muskeg will stop
him. Yolk and Miss Ramie proliehly
will lest for two or three weeks
longer."
Iluxby glared. "You trieky devil!
("beer, aren't yon? liens Is where
pill lost less than a minute.'
oyes?" Garth smiled. "I might Reg
gest to Sir. llama' that be reflect
upon the inadvleahtlity of murder Ili
Canada. '1 he Northwest Police aist ass
get their nein. If he Is lin:mere of the
fact. I Might appeal to the ssoman'y
getalenes* of Neet
-Go ahead," Met)). sneered. "You're
we hc-,tntP 
I'l'soteW hut' triYc them neelleesly?"
Garth came back at him "Sly dear
Allmom.•••••••••
yoll are le, !nal flail. Had you
on her What you are, do you
...limiest. I %mild hase III.
allit let yeu get the dee; on
me?"
The time aro! that
went with tile questleu rompelled this -
hit• 0.•• narif... -
• "Yeti see I hate* you atm..% tip
1;:sr•ii replied. "Yoll're He:titer at Wo-
ken.) her it fool. All your moves are
based win Col,11.100ifrit
In this came, isileulate these fac-
tors: If you LIII me, you w•111 n •
fertalnly starve to death. )
sii.k In the slim.. of muskeg beg
'I he only other altermitive le fee you
to stay here awl freeze ot 111.. firer oh
set lif winter. Platinum Is of no mere
110. to a ilea.1 mats than 1.4 gold."
The initiate l'llithiver 1.1''itti
Garth esiat foe:
"11i. ore speaking of it hat coneerns
pill 111101. SO III tea mention the all
less certain death i.f sour pairtner asiti
the lady to whom you are engaged.
'hit'' (eller elite of my argument IS Mitt
If I ii ti nat noirdered. I earl ):111110 you
lia.•1: to the Mackenzie. 11*Itat It yea:
then had another chalice to isteill my
11-atuldn't that he a big in-
duce1110nt
"Lesser your pletia,
ordered. 'Garth ha4 114 ontIllaY."1. Ile
hold14 the aces. book at the plane. It's
11111111Ing straight lloW11 the Illke to
the falls. There's tot chance. for Its
en lees the wind seem"
Garth noilaeil. "Ttit• t.ro../.• will
sn Idea leg down off the glacier
mall the brit :Autumn bezels-a. Its a
-Mime, sir, to crack up is.. firm •
plaiie. Ilut you svould have It.''
"Yon and Husby. Viol Hely he •
tie:metal pirate. Mr. Hamill; that's not
,• you're it hy pecrite. not
Ii,' that em rest,,,,,ohli. tor this mess,
gave you 0 thaio•e to share my
eiaiin. In yotese 110110 y1011'
110st to bilk Ilie ilia of It all. This is
result.-
tOg, "pirate" 1.4.1,...1 him In the
eye.
"I (Mere., you cash down. Yeti re..
fused. Said 3..11 %%wiled to play out
the game. it., far, you've taken most
of the tr;t•ks. Inotinplane Cost
me forty amuse:el dollars. You see It
,,eiiheg for a total loss. Let It ge.-rho opeolion new Is the next play-
Vivian, what do you suggest?"
II us, hy regretfully eyed his pistol.
"It's a dammible fact ste rah t kill the
slick devil. We'll tit. his hands, and
start him gui.ling us out of this here
bole at "rico,"
Garth smiled. "What! still up In
air? Petter c  eerti,
and face the other fail,. litu Fer
ihe Rano. teason 3- tell can't kill me,
yeti caul make me guide you. I knew
exactly vilest I eat cluing %hell I
:timed the plane adrift. 1 kaew I was
puteng you all In a hole out of which
bolue of aoili can hope to escape with-
out III)' help. It I illy, every one of you
will (lie. I've faced death tli•rY
I IIM not afraid ti. meet it. None of
011 (1/1r0 seirsati tn or freeeng.
ao ip,t two., you, but you Must have
my help, or perish. l'houali you now
have the guns. I am mas:er of the
situatien. All three of you vrIll
etiatever I consider neceesary to get
you out ailve."
"When 1'0 we start?" Iluxby le.
mambol to knoo.
tIarth loo:se.1 at NIr. Itanell. "It's •
:ewes. Nlay be te.. Weelia. More prole
ably three
Miss Itani Hared, outraged. -1V hat I
liana aroand Oat .14.1re:ring hole a
-Ingle cite',? 11'1.'11 mart this Instant.-
(TO LIE ClAT/Af
Duns by Post Forbidden
by the U. S. Government
Ilespite all that los been said on the
gulitect of dentent . by pliant reed. Says
l'athtinder Slaeeaine, there istrl exiets
s14 000 111111111,"011 011 tolri C11.0 ..01'.11111
471 of the United States postal laws
and regulations says In part: "Any
pestle cnril mien which any delinea-
tions, epithete, terms, or laneuaee of
an Indecent. lewd. Insefvfolei, obeeeme
Itheloust, scurrlione denamatory, or
threatening ellfirneter, or calciented by
the terms( or manner 4.? style of display
and obviously Intended to reflect in-
juriously upon the charaeter or eel,-
duct of another. Is unmellalile."
The Post 011ie.. departnient tits ruled
that this "threatening" provision coy-
ere care% %%tech threaten bringing of
suits or legal action In the event Re-
entities or debt A. Ole.. are not pied,
Unites en' thin. doe» not include noticee
of fraternal and other orgentrations of
dime. asses.sinents, etc., even though
they call nttentlon to the fact that
failure to remit alit result in suepem
%ion or other melon. Neither does it
include notices of when aceounts wIll
le, due nor a repectful reiltieet for
settlement of eurrent wenn:5. Bet In
any ca Re sech payment% must not ap-
pear to he nor be referred to at past
due.
Mammoth and Dittos Calms
Manatee tool I ui,.fl eaves in Kee
tin kv tire mentioned in imitate deco
mete ni of rec,r.1 171r.n. It has twos
Pre. e.1 that P.Nen cote la a esintlatia•
lion of Ilatuniotts




Wesg 1.1 •nd Your Sh•po
I N THE office of many physi-
citrus there is a height anti
weight table for children and
atlelts which states, in a general
V. the ailment fele
Weigh for a certain height.
Ileisieer, not only In children hut
In eoliths else the pliyeirlan 11114 teemed
thie the table it only a guide for the
Dermot or aver/tee tittit s lthtiii I And YPt
tliTu vittabiliareih .
Emelt unit every mu. ef los Is of a
talk (Ii I'.' st build. I have spoke,' hi.
(“re er the three "t•
id" t3pes of 1.11114 tat
where the hotly or
trunk 111 narrow and
short hut the lege are
isl'1.4riY Ptril:tinkg (iib) li11471AtI7teP
eel ping and the teas
are (thole; It') where
II,, I,  'U itri.1 111(111 /1/01111
1.1 be more mealy
eimai In length.
Naturally, the itiort
Dr. Barton narrow body on the
long 14.gs Is not goltig
to eolith site twirls for It,. complete
ail the Nlile long body cm the
sticurt legM, ii 11,1 it tiore there I. the
nearly equal length of body and lege
the %eight eel be more fir the height
than the !ilea, and lees than the iwcond.
Thros Basic Types.
Now these three type,' ere called the
fundamental or basic type% but there
are 1113 ny varletion f  these %here
the Indiviituni gets his particular
'shale ' No1111111) Of the osenietivity or
underactIvity of certain glands of the
hotly. Not only is the "shape" or holy
build affected by the over or under sue.
ply of the juices of theme gbireis tut
hair, eyes, ear*, skin. Intelligence. ills-
position abil littler parts Or character-
istics of the body are also affper.O.
When the thyroid gland In the neck
is over-aetive the Individual Is slender
end bullt like a rareherse or grey-
hound. whoreao when the thyroid
gland is under-active the individual ti
heavy and fat end hullt mere like the
very heavy dray hones or tutu lilt
When the little gland at the tiller of
the skull, no larger than a two. Is over- ,
netts,. everything 'seems It, be ..nu the
-long" side-long arms and legs,-ziv-
1r1:. in elender appearance-lon: fingers, ,
long front teeth; wherea% with this
gland under-active the individual is of
the short, thick or stehby type.
When the adrenal glands (one :thoire
each kidintl) are overaciive 14e fthil
the strong sheet hull neck. OW 1.r...1 , 1
stile abdomen (often poor id. r.:1
hand% and arms %lion and thick and
lingers and toes sheet and plump. HP
Is a SiriMg vigorous half
stay botoeen the riieetioree and the
very heavy dray horse, thus likened to
Abnormal Gland Conditions.
When the adrenal glands are under-
active there may he the 'average"
blind of body, with a leniency to tat.
nest tut there Is weakness, early 
tirednese, genisitIveness to cold and poor re-
sistance to various, ailments.
There are also other gland types
when the parathyroid glands In the
neck, or the reproduction glands are
or are not active.
You can thun see ti it with the three
fundamental types or shapes of the
human bedy, and aisle the types where
certain glands are over or uniter-active
It can (often be quite difficult for the
ohyeicInn to tell the patient what he
censIders the proper weight for bls
teieht.
Iteeearch workers have been able
to show that about one-half of the pop-
ulation come under the fundamental
an first three typoA (a) short body.
ling 'ere OW Ione hotly. short legs.
110 body and lege of nearly equal
length. This means then that the other
heir of the population can he consid-
ered as of the different gland types
and so will show the various differ.
enees In ishape above.
If then you think you are under-
weight 4,r overweight accordlne to Cie
tablets furniehed by Insurance eompa.
inlet or others. It w-tmulth he s: inersrthy;:tuztv,
or decrease your welzia to "take
• look at yourself," and try to plaCe




The preereee of hyglime ehleh has
greatly redlIt'eli the minieer of cases of
smallpox. typhoid and cholera, and
lesstined the death rate in tulierculosie
enit children's illseeses has brought
about an Increase in the number of
people who live up to and past tied.ile
age. These hygienic metheas have In.
creased tbe life span by la yeare due-
ttist the veriest of It to 19,1A.
In itele there were 12.1 persons more
than orty year* stlit ier thousamt of
the population; by 1930 the miniber
hail increased to 'atei. This means then
that there are now SO more individuals
In each one thousand who Sr.' at the
caneer age then there were 30 or more
years rev.
Flip eilllefir age Is nedille age, 40 to
(ea rinil the tigers,* ellow that in else
to PIC, the number of deaths from
FARMS FOR SALEoaneer at the at.','of 410 to Oil %OS ninon o, V •. u ee.,•‘ at '1.41/11."i to the thoneand or intim hat ion and
In 11(s 19'11 the neinher was ahoilt t'lstk altsuns.tors',.sg 551.10 rim.. 1.011.,Oktar.
It, In 11411 to tisk', the 'mintier of veil...sea arlooil road.. trai"itii
deaths at the ?lee of e t s 1k1 1%11. 1110101 f4..:4" •;,1
43 such 111 liv-'11 the 11111111W r 1.;:s:,7„,it,„71,74.,t.";*^7„....;:,,,:,,,,•boilt 40. Statists seises way terms
REECE IL GILLOalle • Clirtsatioa ete•
Duty Is That Which Is
Done for Good of Others
whia It duly? Willi regard to
ourewhips It is tll/ be Independent of
the sod with regard I., ill kern.
It is to he untiring In giving hella
lOil aupport; help Itt Ilse well, to
will well, to wish well; billc by
mgroolopoi a I:41 loy oppitall1411, by glr•
lug cuttul 1.3 eithliebleig, by firmness
and by 1 ompliativr, by iirsIss end hi
Idiom% hy silence anti by words', by
is lee I% tarots:Int and by what ts
peinfta.
Dwellers on the !UMW earl ii, trusee
era of the Ham.. I , iliti rout-
along tho mune youd, Wa
Wight no help one atietlier; awl whim
we resell the resting plaie, we iiucil
hat's gnat to render ani account of
what each hit dinie f9r tile tailpla-
ne's* of the rest-for joy, •ir for. good-
tleSS. A kind look will win Its re
wend.
Leaves Over 600 Living
Offspring; 5 Generations
Dyer nos tiiiii•Ired 1.%1111,C descend-
ants has.. been left liy Engel woe
Janssen, a widow who hex died at
Esenm, East Erisla. at the sign' of
ninety one youro. The old lady had
ono leistinnit awl fourteen chlleren,
teol or it lutist married young, hating
In their turn an average of ten chil-
dren apiece. Th.•ne grandchildren
married yoinig 11) their turn), till at
the end or her Ilfe Inc us Janssen
could point proudly to thy,' genera-
tions of unapt-log.
lien' family, from to great
great-grew grnhilehlidren, was spread




if the "Pain- Remedy
You Take Is Safe.
Don't Entrust Your
Own or Your Family's
Well - Being to Unknown
Preparations
Bnronr. you take any prepara-ALP non you don't know all about,
for the relief a headaehms: or the
pains of rheumatism. neuritis or
neuralgia, ask your doctor what he
thinks about it in comparison
*nth Genuine Bayer Aspirin.
We sey this because, before the
discovery of Bayer Aspirin, most
so-called "pain" remedies were ad-
vised against by physicians as being
bad for the stomach; or, often, for
the heart. And the discovery of
Bayer Aspinn largely changed
Medical practice.
Countless thousands of people
who have taken Bayer Aspirin year
in arid out without ill ecrext. have
proved that the medical findings
about its safety were correct.
Remember this: Genuine Bayer
Aspirin is rated among the fastest
methods get chscoeered for the relief
of headaches and all common pains
... and safe for the average person
to take regularly.
You can get real Baer Aspirin at
any drug store --simply by never
asking for it by the name "aspirin"
alone, but always saying BAYER




with electric fan and circu-
lating ice water. Our beau-
tiful Coffee Shop seating
300 serves delicious
IA*









TRF. FULTON COCNTY NEWS, FI'Ll'ON. KENTUCKY
Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
Best Battery Service i" T IMu 1 UW/1
Stantfurd Int mho. 1,. I ; -
I Avid ',I A% I, >I,:
Huddleston Service Station
FULT4/N, IN





FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Market l'rices Paid for
Your Cream and Produce
1 OCR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
MEARS ST. BACK OF 1 11‘F loN
 NIMIIIII11111111111




YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS: FITTON AND PAIN III
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
1111.1=1MINIMINt 
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES




411 MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
BUY YOUR COAL
1. r-Dm l's and Get the Best
l'rompt Service
f`ITV rnni r•nmonmv
Awe • • a •Ini• \I • 11 lam V •No• • • fr II II II I
TELEPHONE 51 AND 322
Jewelry, Watch and Clock Repairing
Done Right—It Stays Right
All Work Guaranteed
SAM DeMYER
At Cole's Studio. Lake St.. Fulton.
LET US INSTALL
A Hot Water Heating System In Your Home
Or Business
Plumb;ng Work of .111 kind.,
PHONE ,112
F. S. STOVER PLUMBING-HEATING
210 ( III it( Li l. FI.ITON, KY.
UAI T
II/ALI rvl LA SL LS WIT II
OLD HEATHEN CURE ,
Placental Extract Is
Used With Success.
Milwaukee, WI. Au OM henthen
custom, re.heol with scientific Improve
mein% at lio0011, 51 'reollt ea by
alleakela before the American Finnic
Ilealtto assoocaoloto with torevettiln,
uiiraiilq sarprisIngly large hunt-
tier it cases.
Physto ions ?room that 4..ly explained
for the tired flaw to the medical pro-
fes.loto modern technique 111%411%1m:
Ii... of placental extract.
Some aborigines,, after a •111111
ti11111, ut iii tinil dried ttle 1.1'11'ellta.
In after .1 ear' i 111.111.%er tile 1111111
alled. It x. as r...i
clap."
Govan by Spoonful.
At Boston n poirlfleol placental ex -
!met Is given toy the spoonful for
measles,
Dr. Elliot tot. Itooloimoon, M of
the Slassitchasetts department if
It hpulth, •ind Chart... F. iitelihnion.
if Marv-trot meollotal school reported
lit a 'taper on iti oof ttila eNtraet both
4 Intranmscalar inleothm mon by
mouth.
The loymoolertnio ig tin' ne%.
eat thing Ito treatment. stop-
ping. I. their paper. Blood
lin per vent of t.,,,,•••• Incipiency.
otinl ,1.111L:1•1. Of 111.111 Ii frt.-
11111111 ly 111 ell In later •LI.:e.
"Vk 111%41 riV.1" .4:114 I 1011
lioloinson, "giving fhb' e% Inlet bY
111011111. The results show that an out
heathen ellatom %;45 not ...I rldiel11611141
II' 111111 ilt lu, papposell.
"Under this eil.gloal the placental ea -
Inlet NIIM dried. if s 0,11,1
III he tnight lw given some or Ills own
plIcenta. Sometime, the diatom will
modified to pool floe placenta and 111111
them tor till chiloiren.
Thirty-71.ra' Children Taatad.
'We gave the extract by mouth 1.4
33 children Ito the incaloation measles
lunge. Ii Ia.. think if them the
measles was eilloer prevelltPsi I•r• mod-
ified.
"This retail( 1. based Of1 ton fear
ease... hut It Italleatoti that the fall
urea from the method might lw *hoof
per cent This IN fl))f nearly Ha
g•opli N. the Intramuscular injection
which shows failures Iii only. 4,:o per
arthernioore. larzer spiantitles are
needed than toy Ihieodloon. It might
not be ea.y olotailo sufficient extract
•or extensive line.-
Health officers who heard titles re
,aort soigtze.teol that Ilocioor
continue the spoon experiment% heo-toot...
of oc..isiotoal olisadvantages o• ;,.th
Iii podernales 10 Mt11:11)
Deaf, Dumb, Blind Child
Responds to Instruction
and •• 
1:-.Nuroery for Blot,' lia%e ;•
'be deaf, dumb and loth., volol to. ••,..
ilfe of alr”.ar-o1.1 PidrIela
Loalaville, and to,111 otos can alt.
wall: and stand. "They have al...I
taught the hut,::!rt to ride as tri.•%.1.•
clittoto bar.. feeol toer.elf and perform
..ther loono'foonoo 'm ioo t.ow. Ito the oar..
..• •, ,,••• re.vilr.•. '1
•r-i ..• ?',•11
• r),.• thr..1:1
" "1 "f 11'4•'h Kelley ,
)4,i. /11.1....1 Ii,
111 1, We.. 111,1 toor...••p. oo
, 101.1's h.ta.l. :to!
r.• Icitc11.,1
•••• , r.• .1,0,1 e l.
1
toot-, I. .io•ot !o•,..
.XI' oo• IL. preliminary instruction !
po•••••••••••.171' e ii 4)411 lIttle 1414.T..l'
CCC Man Charms Snakes
With Mouth-Organ Tunes
. c st
, . • •• hear
1,011, riAl e-opperheatIn slut
rattlesnake. with hillbilly tunes feign
I. !flout," tin I ri lit Cohen, cam!.
gurcivin. recently.
he !makes first sway to the riotion
Is ..'t cohen sold, then toecome too
pr tied, remaining in that state for five
minutes to All 114411r.
iteell cats pick them tip without don
ger. Aw the end% the repril...
wriggle away in apoo4rent sudden re•
Iodic*toration to normal Itoed refu.es to a Lousiana
kw the 'make.' indigo S as Introdave.1 into Looki.
51111 as early a. 1714 an.) bevairne an, port S othin len wars.
r—
Lights of New York
1 I L c.11 ViNS('N
Being Meallat•rint.:p awl inedilations 'I lint
naptterlolot blond sliu. tilts throotigh
Times Square hon. at night peddling
elgoorettes . . she's sold to be aill.
porting * tabeteultir loopolootml !down In
Arisen*. . Waring wear.
lug a belted Line cunt Ii 1111 white flan
net slacks "Iliat's Ma official
brottolcasting costume, coal rut.
fling thown steel chute... . Which
I ere.. int° the street.
. . . tairIPP J. !honing who t00% been
leader of 'I'atemoottly limit llalre than a
year mow. . , . !molts a. natty all
ever . . and Is still a totichelor.
Lester Stone twerrtstry to the 11111'.1or.
..Ihu SIN 141111' 111.W111111111.1 111511.
• • •
The American Legloott noon of Ili..
New York Athletic 4•11111. . Where
Members who tile war
sit on • broad terr-ice and view the
..ity from 14-ator) elevation. . . A
club within a . . and II ugtu
litanersoft tor Boston anti . .
Another society inks who has turned
IC. the stage. . . (lot her preliminary
experience ill the Gloucester School of
II,,' little theater. . . Memo for ata
II:thous playwriglotoo! At the moonient
there tire about '20.10 scripts loto the
deskw of manners. . Two, young
men parading St•Yetith 11%141111' appar
ently 1.111'/19.1 41 dried 11".11. , %Vila
100101 like ti.lo from to oilstone.. ',roves
to Ise pelta. . Which, by the deft
hands of torrid... %III he turned Int.,
adornment. for the throat.. of half
lathe% . . . Wel some not so fair.
• • •
Prosperity return note: Thirty altar
all'Ilt 11...)•em are under construction
In the Bronx . /Ind report has It
that cootoortictIon Is to be resumed 114.1,11
ru M:11111.71f Mfg. . . AIM? tier: our nf
the swittoklest harm 111 OWll
stollen st:ock 11.1.ers. . . Seen I., quick
soirees. It, Pau lilt.' 1.141A, re-
turned recently frotro the ‘Ve•t rime;
Beatrice 1.1111e. %h., has 1aNt corm. hack
Earope Awl JallP 1.14%1 another
Europe visitor . and In the next
bloo.di on Brootoinay..lolino. Tanner) who
retarned 1'6.41.11,11y Iron,
entering liege chain f.r re's
taurant• torn Ilm: ii,eala a IlaN.
Fran. la W. II Adill1111. rnIted States
111141'141 atti.riley .
bid ado aide lawyer A shiny mono.
c9r ha which IN4.111,Iri't care to rloi••
tin the side: "United Stat.
triarglia1-1 Department of Justice" .
city Mill park 1.114.rs all mon: over at
sparrow tight. . trucks lite
ai..rig Ma:1 stresd. . 'Doe :Mato.
Merit along the East river. . T•
Twei,ty•foal
•treet with is hung wtilting list. .
I Tr., ,ity 14.ed to Pease in.
. Now there are. only •
. The other.. refuse... to font WI)
• • •
Twenty third street cross town troll.
olor nnotoormen and conductors spend
•,•t•Ir spare tune xtunlYing. • • The c:,!
.ore too toe replaced toy tou.ses .
they airs- endeavoring to learn how to
opervte theta. . . Wish they'd harry
I that Central Park West shift from
trolleys to tou!ses and that
1101/le allitlirefaora el411111 be applied to
Wall) w h.. ;.r.o,s I hat thoroughfare
throughout the t,il.t . . A nutnto.r
f warp 4.4reet worker% telephone their
h ,.ttoc• •eler.ol t•nit, n . .
• ,1 dinz. ko.o. them from seeing t:
.1ti they stint to km
• ;oe s'ar4 ..• rho weather
• • •
lla 1.11r 111:tlitell 4leele is a sliver e,
n, not to.• .of cencral ,titertst
•, ,,• Iir. .101,1 ItIlf it
it It 14. II.. th
„loner ..` stwookit.g, tois000ri
nr.t 4.1111 In oar family
iii tier I have ever hewn
.ollairs float it000lveol the ao anti!
..f .ilker str It retnalnen for M •
••••eT, (Off and Win ?tie trooitv of L.
ilia. The first thing .he ol
It to Larehmant met sh•
•11 Marion laonek., mho. pr.
%Ion- trot assumed an attitude
.operoority Iowan... se%eral co
Seek Potato Bugs That
Prefer Canada Thistle
Spt.• linen., of •,
txp• ••' potat,, hug. i•re‘41en:
1, Halleock %ere sought
Ilaritin count, farmers following c!i-
dilation of a geberal S curt that farm
era of the IVrinrhard c.cinty 1,4 t,„
longer tear the spread of C•anada
thistle.
The podatn tongs in that redlon
have abandoned lust lona potato alnea
I.. truss NY on the lea's desirable can-
rola 'bottle. To slate liancork county
farmers have failed to give exp1o4nte
Oohs as to methods used to produce
I his utitlatial aid to agriculture.
Patronize Our Advertisers
INSURANCE PROTECTION
We hat e sent ed this comntimils for 10 ears with sound
Insurance protection. Lei us lake care of you.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
WHY BUY A NEW HAT
'hen We ('an Make A New One Out Of Your Old
Economy Is Our 1Vatchword—Just Call
WALKER CLEANERS
I II N .11,1%Elt. Prop PHONE 91(0
kT THE
STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
For Shell Gasoline & Motor Oils
l'restone and Alcohol Anti-Ft-cc/4.
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
T. B. Neely, Prop.
PHONE 59 FOR APPOINTMENTS
Three graduate beauticians Ill serve you. Permanents,





home-cooked meals, appet inn:2 •-cr .,t.ii
Open I/ay and Night — Phone 172




TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN Si
QUALiTY POPULAR PRICES
W011 Papers, Office SupplO -








In time of :rouble we are prepared to sense you, and have
the finest wrecking equipment in West Kentucky
EXPERT REPAIRING), ACCESSORIES. PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
FORD V.5 DEALERS
INSURANCE
Will protect your home and Property 24 hours of every
day—the only safe way to be wife












C..7) 11111 11 AMU
([1 01?
ikibit-iuuN JOSEPH GANFS.M D
IF Yid! ARE HEALTHY
Thi twine 1hi 4.41, 1111.
1 ,111111'41 1,,i1 intr. 11 e 1 t. lel,
III :11, 1 4 lilt plan
o.44., a1,41% 4. 1:1'.1.I 11
1111/11 40.11 It 1 111 '1. iii1114
1 ,1111111h 11.111.1 41.
.11411141 ii1,41.111,1 III4 14'4 41'4 I
%.1111 II Illt. ill'' I 11 ,11111.'111 .41 \ 14111
114111V 1.1 (4. .4(4' .11 110
.,11414, V. help
1/.4. Uhl (111011
1.%114.11 4' 1111.0 11111141.,
ti 111/1) /11)1 ota. diet .41 1.11
. 4.111 Today, out calm pillguield
. that lat meats, and %ern wettish
I'll holltem are the best fortification
against iiiheitiikawis I have hoot 'I
meats, C11114.hlt, eggs and Ill lOt Ite-
laindatile foods C411141..1Tille(l '44)11.1011
1•141.'11 III! 1111111111N 14(.1411114
vou 11,111ali ea.4y kuti, %...1 II II'
ordered oit ol,ttititial .1a 1 4,4 44
.111Itel}
k1111\14 114'11'41 is
tad diraialili• it I hIll1 g 1
I. life awl strength'
People have looked al ow slant
...ays when I have told them iha.
1.1/ivy 4,14.,e. nutty! 14,4 thou
1114411 l'1411.1/Vel III 4i14I 4'Vf• 61.041
te1111114 1.111 r11..11 I'.
44111(11
a 14,1'0 s Iii. .411 ..1
...ere stye/it away hy .
.1 the lung% all lad ow. Ale I.
little daughter She /unstilted
a few days :diet my grailliati. 11 ,
N144(1114-ine 411411111 Ile! It11115' II
three. sisteis alai a brothel lia.1 die
..1 it She naturally 14.1t litat sta.
stag Iluotrield
"Fanny,- I said. t.", 1-4"
am/ 1.1./1111 bri /IVY .)11 (IIi t
t141Ik arid eggs See that von
that, as many tunes is du 
.•it down to the table'. I made o
as unpressive .14 i litielx hot, ;44,
I'll .iflle(1 tile strict obedience
Today, Fanny lb Ge.tting ;:itc•
4.1tI---but she weighs 175 411111




in and select yours to
Priced ream-mid-.1f
II 1,11 .111•1111.1it WO
11, .114141 1 1 111111 1111 114 ,1'
St I'll III 11,...Ithior
( '.I)I- I. %%04111 lc \
to% lit" II. U 14 1 \ lu hi s
Miii .i; ;. Dm; 2 Thi;4414
0(4, ii CI ',Itt• I'll 1 I 41 `411,'
F1I , I1 '011111111 \ .14 hit 1110
..t S1.111. t'ollege amlito
1 11 1 /1 1 1.1•,1 V1.11111Y 111111 S1%t111.1il% II
Sliiltli. l'11.1111 1111.
low 1.14.lit Ill 11.1. it'l/EA fill thy 11.1.%1
Vo..fl, Jack flat 71710! I4althl-1 4 11
VIVI. eF41411.14t Everett 110(1111.
1.1)EA direetot, C II
Gentry, Ituallaml. KEA dueetta
Secret:to Patti.' son, Ill Nlit‘ I ado
annourwed that the next
will he held at 511111115 Coi
lege
Inning ihe Iiiimiliesi.
S•441.• ,4 1 iiii.44(1.4.4 hip lit) 1.4-41
144 :.411 14, chatigc I ho wool -
!Ilk 11041. th.ot Enda.. .0111 v.atat,ta
followlog 1'li4ll%k:,M4t,'III4 Iii the:.41.
owl Vriday and Satiirda% Iii ()chi
bei
'rhe runnwini: we.,t
Kentucky ,...;ece appointed h), the
lll'Iol:slt 110)', 4.44plinit Not. N. t•pro•aPtit
the FDEA Ill a 114141...tit too to the
11...A which 117011. Ill /11/1 11
Foltoi, County, 51 V1.I'a
111..1,1..i111, 114'1:111111i ('1114111%. 1)4•71
11.
: Cailisle Cloudy.
II, 1.111111 lialitree, IiIiate ('ontd.:
Hose Nlai diall County, C
II Trnett, Count), Ft I.
Smith, McCiackcni County, Carman
1'0111111N W111111.11 1%.1 1 I 144 iv/ N1,
All 411.4 It.*• p4 vi I CUildUCCUL
.14111 4. .4 IT ipt4.1111
I 111()LIP 11 Whit.1 /11 1111. 19114 id lime/libel h44.1
(hoop C ilit. in .4 iSleth...1;1.1,o Wr wilt 4.4.111 etttc4rtalii th, „




assist:nil 1.i1.411,... '11111 11.11.i
4111.11111 Ilket1114(41% 144- 4..1-0` I/141' .4'111
r1 ,1t,..::1 11111 %111:UtI
Ill I''LlIhliI 01:0 
T,
41 ..,1111,11 .•. .1.,
(11114, ml Itip' i'iuul 
I,1 „ h
J 1<14111141 io I hal ..f 44 vt.)
to.;;
II I . 1,, .• ol 11 w ott.all 1114'
I .4 . 1,•14,'144.4 4.:11141
i. ..1144-
IllUltSDAV NIGHT CLUII
5Irs Hew t void cowl 1.4111011 1119
bridge chili Thio .1.1% I i;.1 .1 .41 the
115147114 I loot Th.. 1.111111 .; WPIA.
ill-LIIltI(uijt\ t.,'.,t•-•1
hit flower
Two will," .4 ow .1
etit %%loch included clot, mendwi
tit), t11,•/) VIN1101'S, Mrti I.5.4411 B.
doratit and Miss Fannie I.o.o.
Al tht. conclusion of eeveral pm
ayes:411;e contract games high ,aoie
'
ill 1)115 11 551111 .11,41.1441 ti. 1.11c.• .1 lullS 111.1141. 4.415% ,) Wi• hi It the et ening wilt, held M 
ill.% LI erly slippy! de/ nUllS 1.Y1111 Askew who received .4 1...
C:rilimere !tongue, setVIII'going tett. 111114 speekin
At a late houi delir too11.11 1)14‘.1 her.. 11111
riti•lit:. V, ere served Ily the 1144..11.(tang ktypi.riii.d 11.1)1041k:ill" I
-shod ray not
vshi, not . ha, NI SCHMII)T Cu 451
I'M:VENTED
6raiimn. Callowav Counts,. Ifer.
hert 1.11
idetin, Livingston County; Ed,
Blackburn, t.a..aweel
A Hollowell Ciittentlen C.111111%
- - - -
ENON IIONIEMAKERS
The Ettun Homemakers Club met
.41 tlw home of :‘,11 ,. nat.' ‘Vilsoo,
November 25, 1935
The meeting was i•alled ordei
.11 1 tat p ni by the chairman. MIS
IMurgai et White. with thii tee!)
iiiendwi:, and two % 1sitors present
Thelilijol project wth, Platitiatig
:11ettus and till. I1111101 propsi wits
Gilt looks .and Hook Week The
.a.ctal program v 0, 'The French
%,t
FOR MOTHER
dang ilemokrat las welt..
that- yew go Sei 4)1155
till, band thet feeds yew
oil yeah se! matt wall teed
kiwis mitts high their days tak
a Ink It thet grocry hill set she
obit.. se/ pass howd
pay it id it twastit for this korti hog \11 '' F Kam"'
The home was bealltdollv .14.0-cheek"!
y..1 
lit,' may‘, hat who's lilted and the 10,10
, going tow pay ter tha kern hog rievPrlY can" "ill
! Three table.. of check" tha with tet•
I paw it vev. wont lissen test hoth Pret"!"t ""d "1"Y" '
gressive contract throughout thesides se/ shewai 41.0x I lull „ale ell evening At the end of the gait
im idlers 111.49'111 yet .:1(1,. 451011 nigh scote pri/c was presented
Miss Mary Fluabeth Powers. wt. •more dew yew want?
II 
tewn111. hiere th aloe tea:, a lovely piece ot ladle! y
Donald Itoyal of Paducah. heldside se/ maw etniklin tew her-
',ell MM.'. Schmidt was prerseii..
eWe're .1 divided fallibly grand' cor and received bath 1,,
paps 11 MikI Ill ISI - paw.. a demokiat handk'rehlei
The hostess served delicioie le-maws a republikan Ilia %t olls
lresliments to the folloscingdry an 4171410111%''.wet .1. stay
mitral Misses Mary Elizabeth Powers.
-HANK, THE IIIHEI) MAN" Judith I fill. Mickie Marsh, Jane
Scates, Alnieda Iluddlestoti, Nlar)
Virginia Whayne. LaverneHerbert Williams of Paducah, Ks'
Lexington, Mesdames V'ard John-spent the holidays in Fulton with
son, Wilburn Holloway. H A W-ills parents, Mr and Mrs H. W.
ley and Don Hoyal. of PaducahWilliams on Girien-st
32 PIECE DI.VNER SETS
OCCASMA t L TABLES
W AFFLE' IRONS
PYRE\ (
CEDAR CHESTS14t Ii plain und window seat tyype
in Walnut Vet y attractive See
Fulton
FOR FATHER




















Fl n 1411 e.1
them
Combination Card Ta-
bles and Flre Screen
K EN'l'Eft whicti tlir trinualditt of the rFAI',41.;1) UN THANKSGIVING Mg was slient in lilkyitig guiries ,
Irmillovees welt- tie totittsits
AMI;:ii1C1A% I 1;1;1(1N Al 'Xt III MI I I ; 4141.1i NH 'IfEl?`; .14 I )1`iTitil.'I • .1. I ,, N,I
A, • 1,i1, I • I I I 
/
pH\ VI. 44 "I 1 'ill' I .\ I,,4 I I. 1.111./11 AuX1' •,111....1 1‘.. 1 , 11,.;, .1 1..1,14 45 , I I)! II I1 ,1,1, ,„ „.,, r I /II I` \OM •11 III4141 Friday 111
a • ,v,Vit iltiliS .111..1.11.-,1 '0. Oh T.., I 1
411114 44 111(1 1.11 11,411,11 MO It'll 144 ..I1 I 4 • 1,1 V' 14111
.4 4 1 .11141.1 ILI'. Ill's. ',I , ,1.1II I'' II I I 1..,,)*.la1111. .i.•
At/i/i/ it 'a .'t ,it lt.•111 I. 0.)111. II I/ II 4 411.1'4 111, It I. 111,0.6, 11,i 1 1111 11.1 , 1' .1 It c
11041411 It'll.'1,11te.t. J S It,1 44- 1,11 4..41'. 4,111114,',1 • ;\ 1.1, '.44 \\'1' .11111







1-1 MILE N. E. FULTON, KY. ON HIGHWAY
Saturday Night, Dec. lith.
AND Erkii.). .S fl'it/M1 \IGHT FOLLOWING
Dine and Dance
111 N1C 01 1 111
CLOVERLEAF""' 'ORCHESTRA
i)/ 11i /,'1'/V. TEN' VESSF/
NO COVER CHARGE COME EARLY
AVOID THE RUSH
Williams & Williams, Mgrs.








KrA9 2,4 0 2 ii
/t It
We have 1.1411 L al beauti-




MA GA Z/NE 1.4('K
, Walr,';1 Finish Comiona
tain End '1 able and Kuck
3 nri regulai magazine Rack -
from $1.25 up
TRICYCLES
For Boys and Girl?.
Pedal cars and all tithe:





THE FULTON C01'N'7'V ,VEWS
IN'1111 ;III Oil
I . 51 t A %%1 1 I.StiN.
het Ti 4,4
SIR! PPINGS













hum Nit',. Ed Heywood delight fully
.entertaitied with a bridge party
Friday afternoon at her home it
flreen Stieet, complimenting Nh
Margiwiltit Schinidt of Evansville,






.i v. ti t rir. 1 '17! r3
For "HI.] Ir 11. " HI M there is no place in town that has nicer gifts
than our store. Come in today, before Our Gift counters are picked over
and make your selections. Our store is chock full of Gifts for every mem-













and size,. pop.ilar styles
pair 49e, 69c, 79c, $1
Ladies Purses




Colois-green. blue, pink, and





These Dresses have oeen es
pecially priced for Christmas













Mens Sox and Ties




They also make nice gifts







Very attractive and apprecia
hie gifts at Christmastide
19c
.Vens Hats




,pecial price made to clear
,4 these hats. Regular $1 and
kl 95 your choice at
69c
Sofa Pillows
;INT color Q and nieely
made at only-
89e and 98e
Comb & Brush Sets
Very attractively boxed to
Christmas giving
New Rosebud Scarfs
Something new and fancy
Handsome for radio and table
Princess Slips
Silk and C:e1),..
colors anti sizes at
19c to $1.95
Ladies House Slippers
1 eather heel and soles and
uppers All sires at
99c
Luncheon Sets








TRH PULTON COUNTY N
.111•4M,
SOCII I_ ()ANUS of finVii((h
far..., =mom. •.• rr• 
••••..•••••+/...W.....roma•••••••••••••••
SINS NOLA MAE(Sook)ek EAVER Editor Home Phone Sit; Office l'h  170.
ro.  ••••••111L 
MR ANL) MRS REEDS other pLait ci interest The le-
EN eISIVI AIN RELATIVES turned to the;; luittic.;
Mr and Mrs. Clint Reeds were night.
host and hostess to a well plummet • ••
Thanksgiving (hence Thursday at Ernes: Berningei teaser
Bleu home. SI/stern relatives were Any of Illinois, of Champaign, 111.
present and at 12 :10 o'clock a deli- spent the Thanksgh ini; holidays In
cities dinner was served to thew Fulton with his puns.: Ms test
guests • Mr and Mrs Hollis Kinsey. Mrs Eon Helmsley, st thee Mena
of Trenton. Mr and Mrs W A ,en Fddings Seteet
Parrish and daughter. oh Union , M1's r V P1•4•1 ii 111,1 •-•Il Hot
yes:, Mt and Mrs. Frunk .Surish men, visited Tem' ,
and sons, of Trimble: Prof Orville last week•etst
tioinheek, of Foy! Worth, Texas. , Mr and SI. R Blethalt 1,„•1
W 0 Parrish and son Allem. ;is their lit, r issruivini4 gioir I,
of Fort Worth. and Miss Frame- rt lead!, tf Menai K%




Nee Dawn Hagler, Fi;inces Puynet. was then turned over to the !were -
Frances Weikel. Christine Brrown. jury. Mrs Herbert Unwell
Doris Bushart, Janice Puckett and The NUbjeCI of discussiutt tot the
Mable Williamson afternoon was menu planning which
was given by Mrs Clemons Law
KATHERINE KOELLING son After the lessen Miss Culton
VISITS PARENTS HERE ease the club mas% helpful sta;
Miss Katherine Koelling whet is a gesnons for Christmas gifts
freshman at tee Tennessee Wei- Miss Janet 1111111M
man's College ii Murfretelss, leadet for the Junior 4-11 Club
Tennessee, spent the Thanksgiving The club decided to have a tacks
holidays in Fulton won het purente piirt Ls'rhis a night Decembee tati,
Mr and Mrs. J C at then at the Lodgeston School budding
lionie on Fourth Street. On December :Snit the club will
- have an all day meeting %%all Mu;-- --
CLUB WEDNESDAY NIGHT Cecil Burnette A Christma; dinnei
Ness Helen King was hostess to will be prepared followed by a GROUP 11 OF %VMS
lies I , Out. Wednesday night
at nes home , Middle Read Two
tables et club s.s. hers were pies





, I Pisa he
SWIFT Nii
'I lit'!Swift P. chit, met
easeo: Mt I hist,. itnt
hetet. in St% I rill
trd rri 4% ti'
' '
Orld 1,11C t. :%! \II 'It
Aril.1 • ,:t
L% ;AL, 1,, •
Nits 11 'ig " hi' i"
The hill` . 1.1:V1.11 I
11411I plate
Nils Felts Segiet %%ill he Meae.
to the club this eked, at her bolt ,
in Fait )(eights
Tl'ESD.1Y NIGHT (1,1"11
Mr anti Mrs Vii gil lei% is %ke11
THANKSGIVING AT HOME at the home of Mrs Lt;i Lit I till
The following students of Murray last Friday afternoon e ith ten
State Teachers' College spent the members and two visitors pieseut
Thanksgiving holidays with par The president. Mrs II P Hoberts
cuts and friends in Fulton and vice president. Mrs S E Bon-
Misses Idelle Butts. Bobbie Chalk. I durant %vere absent T host and holte., to their tirelis•he business.
club Tuesiday night it their home
Two tables if players were present
and en); sed games of progressive
(-minuet throughout the. taemng ;
At the conclusion of several genii
high setae among the ladies wu
held by Mrs Grady Varden aid
Virgil Davi held gentlemen high
scoie ntlih levely prises
At a late. hour the. hostess served
ii deliehtful pat es olate Those
preseut0, ei Mid Nlis Ernest
%Vellum. NI: and Mrs Grads
N'arden, Mr and Me; Flank Brady
and Mr and Mrs Virgil Davis
- - •--
C1111-Aitas tree Group It ot the Fe st Meth, stist
Those present at teis meeting , Church met Monday with Mrs
were Mesdames J B Inman. Cecil . Horace Luten at flee home on Third
Burnout-. T Ni Milner, Berne Street, lei the last group meeting
gressive contr..I Bight score %%as Stellate Tom Stalhns. Clemons of the yea; Mr. }tallest Bunt was
neld by Miss N ,,••.e. Marsh who re- Lews, et, II W Ilia% ell. Chathe taint hestesis hers were 
present with twi,
late 11111. Misses Catherine. Colton, Su- The meeting was at 12.30 o'clock tors, Mt s Mathis 
and lit! lc
"le die Jackkein and Jeunet Inman when a delightful luncheon %vs, 
Betty Boyd Bennett
Visitors went Miss Elizabeth ..1:0•k- served After the Itineheon the
NMI and Mrs Itruiti Hill shun-teats Mrs Lae I ...rice Shelton, EAST FULTON 
CIRCI.t,
VISIT IN NASHVILLE , ..._ _. _. , . , presided oyes a short business see- The East Fulton Circle of Ow
Dr. and Mrs. Horace Luten, Miss RETURNS FROM MEMPHIS 'ten After the regular routine of First Methodist "1°1111111's Mission
Nell Myrick and Mr Boyd Batts ti!' Misses Moyme Bennett and Mar- business the pros: tun ass in charge el,' SfiiletY nue Monday afternoon
Louisville motored to Nashville tha Smite. Messrs Dutiles Morris of Mrs E NI Mathis. who taught With M n'i Frilest Bell at hei teime
Saturday morning for the week and Rogers Bostick of Memphis, 'i a very interesting lesson on player. On Mill 'I.' Ave"' The chairnian,
end. While there they visited the. ;Heisted ti Fulton Friday night af- , At three o'clock the meeting eas Mrs leek Bard, piesided ever the
Andrew Jackson Hermitage. and ter visiting several days in Water I adjourned Thirty I egular titre bueiness session
-------- - - - -- .,.14 the financiul reports it
I ' ssivsseess,... .. saseYelsee,774Measse'ks.S241. V.1,1 etsp,;:;e1.45tiaez.gevagatiuk4itialike . .t . i vie tried that the chairman tor,gsmaidriaasairaiskm
kts lea est ArTN1RYNKr
IL:A•rv.. i ,11•14friaL .1 irr.0 • :' r ". TAZ. rf r,A .... - e( tem' j 1.1. past month has worked very
!..S: IITILLIvitia:1 COME ee 4' tir;/ttlk .'; I diligently to raise $10000 During
( 
ii ' this session officers tor 0 , , sung
•
lioittovacoa sufA: THE vida.ii.AiiST
SINCE CHAPLIN'S 'SMOULDER AtillS'r"
bit' f• a1t_2111111
t I .•
celessi te testes*, pi woe, ea now weleserne•
ptc.-tsativ tit ton yetat• ti the screens if us. work!!
s I S. rsis
retype' a lo % sls prize. At a
hour a delicious ,alad course




'/'() }',t For Eivryone
Never before have we had such a BIG selec-
tion of clever and instructive toys. Come now'
SEE THEM All'
(tit (lit BEAITIITI.' All Descriptions ..!
A Wide Choice al YOH? '
25c, 49c, 98c
WE else have the SHIBLEE MA, SHIM"
TEMPLE AND PRECIOUS DOLLS. Come in
today and have yours put back.
























Autos With !deists Sie
Hslbs extra, 2 tot fi












cc, ioe, 25c Store
Nlattus. Bible leader
After the routine busmess the
(seeding was adjourned
UNEEDA CIRCLE MEETS
The Uneeda Circle of the
Methodist Woman's Missionary !is-
( wry !net Monday right with Nils •
Frank Weems at her Mane on Ma-
: ple Avenue, %vitt) Mrs Richard Ms-
Neilly. assistant hostess
The chairman. Mrs Wallis Knel-
ling, opened the meeting with the
scripture lessein tolleswed with
prayer by Nlis. Mitnini EXUITI The ,
minutes were read and approved :
by the secretary. MeCump-
bell The treasurer's report was!
given by Miss Martha Taylor Busi-
ness activities Iii the somme, year
s.ere discussed
At the end of the business session
s delightful Christmas party was
enjoyed Games and contests fut•
entertainment throughout
the evening During the social hour ,
J clever readmit entitled "Two
Chairs,- was given by Me,: Ellt•n
Jane Pulse!!
.L.allt• ill 1111- V4,11.144 kkkk 5 V
freshments sof sandwiches, cakes,
pickles and tea were served to 22
! regular members and the following
. visitor,t - Misses Sara Bransford, ut
Union City; Jane Put cell. Helen
Exum, Mesdames Ernest McCue
turn, C D McIntosh. John Bowers















HARP° - AND BRAVO!
itsi•e us funny a.
1111•1hilog limn Neal-
WAILACII Mat
"Ire emu' ettletlalartienr I '
JACK BENNe
"They to thieve al uus
orocsisans • -nry wefts
tan ts.stne the laugh I'
Divit CANTON
I ps•dit it roll W., I MX)
Iss0 nsuLt.1-
Metal II Vela
'I losah•J until Ii lied
STAN liatialte
/poets/1s





if% lit) N111\11 PIT11111: \
V 11  I Ii111/./1,1/1
  5. i I .1 thy 114 111411 --.....-
We ti.v.e a lot of Inds-
s....Ass t.t •Iy out aiiii.ricun
suet pries pies
Fr a V site the et Sete rOn-
t I.. reser at oar art. our lit-; LIN! 1.
001 • 1,t' • it s'• )11,1 and 01. la,.
• •• I 11II‘ •'.1 Lb.} r•
r t,. t. t
it .•st ,
I. saes! nes N I.
Vela Wert' elected as tot. 'ues : 1:, s, • :
I If Read, chairman; Nile es t:ft Jti Its s la, 'I iI ''.d -
edits!' %sat aIl pot‘cf 11, a
Taylor. secretary; Mrs Li ria lent r•••,11,,1
Keen, treasurer. and Mr.. ''" tisat t , it it s
isa...,esos.I .. Aunt. snhissi-
it e. Is st H i . .tit than
, 04 s: rt.. , I, arstais nit_'. -
,no et ties lis lettitense
s, .1, , it reasst
0 p 
TUESDAY LUNCHEON CLUB 
Mrs. Abe Jolley was hostess toher luncheon bridge club Tuesday
ses at her heme on West State LineI
The beautiful table decorations






At the conclusion of several
games of high score among the viuL Mr and Mrs Gregory Davis eil sons. Alton and Bro oke spent the
members was held by Mu'.I. 0. Jackson, Tenn , spent the Thanks- Thanksgiving holidays in Madison
Braddford who received a tsa, San gismg holidays in Fulton with Me, lilt' Ky 'fir Mr:. itirirlIt'
dish as prize. Mrs Vests! F114.71.111 Davis' parents tsi Nit -r t' 4 VIII yati Pie%
' . held visitors' high scale and ,‘ „ Mr and Mrs P. .11 Piss, .ind Mt We-dm-saes and returned tu their
, presented a tiarctsm; ul ii,t taut Mt!! Wien Coullsst ill Wultt,s t-.4t ideas
A well planned two course kindest:, Thanksgiving in Mermen.. the Mrs Paid Newhouse u • spessloo;
r 1:4717.7MtilinantrirMirS7nrirtYristingrilrirrin was served by the hostess iguests of Ne and Mrs Hu s Piskei • this week in St Louis
s „Irs soistast it
s . is to seise the a....td icat
'.••!, Wlst Is.o sit Is.) t, citt.t.1
0.* iit!..1 hint* if
.1 It,. tirtr!,tirets
•.. sts to A u..t lion 1101 • r, it .11
i r r, •111 I• ant I nitN1
•t
I I Its 1.11, •r Isola of auterfe-
m• Aft t!to•il lust; A
01 I,0•••• ot lot rut% si,,1 ,r1
• r • r, s. a • tor OK as its ii;, t
r •P. r. grt.crAlsoss. at %intro Alr.1.*
" 11 rrt I.t so,, Etth.t•ut lots utsriod
t.. it. p.s. s••L Las.. • -As• 't sti,,Assi*.usost..-3
t.s r.o• to t!.r .athe's. At •t,
. r• tit 1st' ..st.c crerd by the hre uf l,in-
iiut
.1' .* r government fsAt al51 -
ems r • ' rill/4140-W the al
rt- 14 re-sty-it-the pain, tl




00.'1 est tu the atrs.s, !nab to Ilse tied'
trro 1.11111,14..11 trl, of guvventrtesst-
• AII pl:,satr.1 ec,•uutuy. their
legtitaiit..st.biti Arid It,, It ii(rfis rent '.t
i1r1  Am-, ,it. Lrrolliro r•111.,•n
!mu he shall labor, bans he •!iall the.
hos% he shin think?"
• •
when sad only shim I..1.e t.. Is
as answer uicse cesesteass to our
',LAI should we ittSe *hell prote,als
• wl,eit and onl) alien - tiles L1111 and thet whet we Wt17 diskussin'•
pit/VP I list the men eho work anal t•It/n
.tie better tut In other Itmnus thaii in
•,r iii, should We CuttSbier avrappltria
((institute-eel guars:isles for their
1.1,-arserteen theorieS and prolects
Our Ie.:11.84m of freedom end oppor-
islets is ea too ins-elLstre U0 lamp tor















aint wimin the limit?
las mu. me en lizzie went tew thu
nievees she lied on her red dyes:.
en she luked so purty i teeth's gii
nu mind tat tha pikeleire
tha why home ; vslis kiuittu
moonlit aleing %%lieu , kuut to ell
herd lane speekin yew ria - hank
- sez she - id fix the tluM. Se up reel
purty lik %volt tloweis (tuns our own
garden
g•',•;!! et: 1;t stopt beetle
- sez she • en we'd lies most us
flitril rite on our farm t kud bak
kaSes, en yew kud mak ice kreme en
v e'd hisv fried chiken en baked pei
teeters en perhaps sunk fresh vegtibles
sll outta are own garden
Iset wud be swell - sessi so hap-
re. I ktul hardly tweet!'
thee sez she - we'd hev 4 lettle
hi.% s en 3 teens ;furls
1111 gosh sein nett all et
hy them ditties only lied 5 en butt
leit a komoshun they kawsed
whet sir vest' tawkin abowt - SeZ
!, ht‘
why our futtir fanibly - suite
why tha idee - set she i wus ties
et 'so insultde unm mu life i svus plan-
nin Mulleins dinner ter ini letstle
fleece en now yevieve spoiled eery
thin bout hoo how
st. new Silt' WOrli -peek tees me
aint ss min tha limits
"HANK Tnr. IIIlkl MAN"nuts motif Three tables of players. Miss Sara Bransford of Union
were present which included rev, City arrived Monday to spend sev• '
Ian club members and the following creel days in Fulton, the house guest
guests • Mesdames Brooks Hendee- of Miss Marguerite Butts at her trig
son, E F Kartnire, Vester Free- home in Arch-st , Miss Charlt ,t te Chinamen spebt
man. A Sl Baldrvige, Ed Heywood. Rev and Mrs Woodrow Fuller Thanksgiving inMat tout. Ky , with
and Miss Marguerite Schmidt spent Thanksgiving in Memphis het sister
with the tatters parents Mr and Mrs F hi Riddle end
tress Sae
' I
I t
til
•
I II
411
a.
